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GUTTERS TO BE BUILT 
TO SAVE FAYETTE ST. 

COUNCIL DECIDES TO HAVE THE 
BRICK GUTTERS ON FAYETTE 
STREET BELOW FIRST AVENUE 
AND THE STREET PAVING RE- 
PAIRED.—ALL OF LOAN MONEY 
HAS BEEN EXPENDED.—CURBS 
TO   BE   RAISED. 

Council lias decided to save the 
liaving of Fayette street below First 
avenue from complete destruction. 
Chairman of the Street Committoe 
Hurray nported that the street pave- 
ment is in very bad condition as 
storm water has undermined the 
.street and tor" out the paving. The 
gutters are worn through permitting 
the water to get under the pavement 
He informed Council that the Ambler- 
Davis Company, which concern is pav- 
ing upper Fayette%street, has agreed 
to repair the street with Bermudez 
asphalt at the cost of material and 
labor. This caused some flibcussion 
and Messrs. HarrolJ and Stemple 
were of the opinion that it would b.> 
a saving im the pavement were prop- 
erly repaired by building brick gut- 
ters, as the Bermudez asphalt or War- 
ren macadam will not stand the wash 
of running water, and have the bal- 
ance of tliestreet repaired with Ber- 
mudez. Mr. l.acey made a motion 
that brick gutters thre;' feet in width 
and laid on a concrete foundation of 
a depth of four inches, bebuilt on Fay- 
ette street from First avenue to the 
Reading Railway bridge, and that the 
street committee be advised to adver- 
tise for bids for doing the work. The 
motion was unanimously carried. 

The gutter problem of Fayette 
street between Seventh and Eighth 
avenues was a subject of much dis- 
cussion. .1. Ellwood I-ee sent a letter 
to council asking that the curb in 
front of iiis Fayette pro|>erty be rais- 
ed as at the new grade, the curb is 
from three to four inches below the 
old ground and the gutter is of lnsuf- 

i tcient depth to carry off the surface 
water during heavy rains. He stated 
ihat the water overflows the curb and 
the pavement. He believes that the 
engineer made a mistake in giving 
lines for the curb and lowered it In- 
stead of raising it. Engineer Cres- 
son stated that the curb was raised 
from the old grade but that the gut- 
ter was raised also making it a shal- 
low one. Mr. Harvey recommend;d 
that the curb on the West side of the 
street from the Sheet/, property, at 
Seventh avenue, to Eighth avenue, 
be raised, providing the property own- 
•ers give a release from all damages. 
He said the gutter conditions at Sev- 
enth avenue were particularly bad 
and to make a good, permanent job, 
the whole curb for a distance of a- 
bout four hundred feet should be rais- 
ed. Mr. Stemple thought too many 
mistakes have been made in the work 
of lmpro\ement and asked who was 
responsible f*.. he present mistake? 
His question was unanswered. Mr. 
Harrold stated that as the curb was 
not lowered the property owners 
should bear part of the expense of 
raising it but the curb was raised. 
Mr. Toner believed that the curb in 
front of the l-ee property should b; 
raited and made a motion that the 
street committee be instructed to 
raise the curb in front of the pro|>- 
erty of Mr. l.ee. Mr. Harvey said 
that the engineer agrees that the curb 
for the entire length of the square 
should be raised and also in front of, 
the Scheetz property. Engineer Cres- 
son informed council that the present 
curb is two indies higher than the 
old one and that Mr. l.ee desires to 
raise the curb at Eighth avenue five 
inches higher and if this is done, he 
will grade at his own expense, the 
abutting ground to conform with the 
grade. The motion was put to a vote 
and lost. The vote: Aye:Messrs Kelly 
Marks, Toner, Woodland, Williams 5. 
Nay: Messrs. Bate, Dale, Harrold, 
Harvey. Jones, l.acey, May, Slingluff, 
Memple 9. 

Mr. Harvey made a motion that 
the street committee be Instructed 
to raise the curb from in front of the 
Sheet/, property to Eighth avenue, 
providing the projierty owners release 
the borougb from all damages. The 
motion was carried unanimously. 
This motion also empowers the com- 
mlttee to raise the culvert at Seventh 
avenue am", do awa\ with the twisl in 
the gutter at that point. 

Forrest Street to Be Paved 
Mr.   Stemple   stated   that   the   bor- 

ougb Is wasting money trying to k op 
.1   ma<sadam   roadway   on   Forrest   St. 
between   Hector    and    Elm    streets. 

The sine- was repaired with stone 
and thoroughly rolled last July and 
the first storm wash cl deep ruts ill 
the Street and washed the material 
onto Elm street. The same tiling oc- 
curred in August of the same year 
and shortly after repairs had DUMB 
made. Ha suggested that a seal coat 
of Bermudez asphalt be put on the 
street. Mr. Toner made a motion, 
which carried, that the Street com- 
mittee be instructed to advertise for 
bids, to be received by the Clerk of 
Council, for placing a seal coat of 
Bermudez asphalt on the strett. 

Complaint* 
A letter was received from Henry 

M. Tracy, attorney for a number of 
residents of Third avenue west of 
Maple street, asking that a grade be 
established for West Third avenue, 
as this is one of the streets specified 
in the loan ordinance for opening and 
grading. If the borough does not, 
within a short time establish a grade 
for the street mandamus proceedings 
will be instituted to compel the bor- 
ogh to grade the street. l*ast fall 
Council instructed the Street Com- 
mittee to have the engineer prepare 
a plan of grade for the street En- 
gineer Cresson informed Council that 
last November he made a survey of 
the street and as the street was being 
tilled he did not complete the survey. 
Council instructed the Street Commit- 
tee to have the engineer complete 
the survey and prepare a grade plan 
and submit it to Council. 

J. P. Ilali- Jenkins, attorney for 
Annie Downey, owner of two lots of 
ground on W. Fifth avenue, which have 
been damaged by the grade ot the 
avenue and for which damages were; 
secured from the county, notified Conn 
cil that the borough is further dam- 
aging the lots by permitting surface 
water to drain onto them. The lots 
are several feet below the grade of 
the street and are near the Water- 
course maintained by the borough. 
Attorney Jenkins asked that represen- 
tatives of Council meet him and try 
to come to an amicable settlement of 
the matter. The Chair, on motion, 
was authorized to appoint a commit- 
tee to meet Mr. Jenkins, and try and 
secure a settlement of the matter 
which will be satisfactory to both 
sides. 

Want Street Opened 
At the last meeting of Council, 

property owners along Forrest street 
between Tenth and Eleventh avenues 
petitioned Council asking for the op- 
ening of that street between those 
avenues. The petition was referred 
to the Hoiogh Solicitor who reported 
back to Council that the petition was 
regular anu that if Council desired the 
opening of the street it wold be neces- 
sary to puss a resoltion. Mr. Stem- 
ple objected to the opening of any 
new streets until all the streets speci- 
fied in the loan schedule are opened 
and graded. On motion of Mr. Har- 
vey the petition was laid over for a 
month. 

Board of Health 
A commnication was received from 

the Board of Health recommending 
the appointment of the following as 
members of the Board: M. F. Davis, 
of the Fifth ward to fill the vacancy 
cased by the resignation of Frank E. 
Shay; William Uttle. of the Fourth 
ward, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Henry O'Brien and Dr. 
William McKenzie to succeed him 
self. The terms to expire .March, 
I'.'i:.. March 1910 and March 1917, re- 
spectively. The appointments will be 
made by the President of Council. 
The Board also reiiorted thaf a full 
report of the work of the Board will 
be submitted to Council at the May 
meeting. The bill for the salary of 
the Health Officer tor the past three 
mouths was also rendered but as the 
n»w Board has not organized, the sal- 
ary has not been legally fixed for the 
present year and Council held up the 
bill until the next meeting. 

Reports 
The Burgess reported for the month 

as follows: 9 arrests, 5 fined, 2 dis- 
charged and 2 committed. The rs- 
ceipts for fines and licenses amounted 
to $88.78 

The Financial Condition of the Bor- 
ough   lx>an  Treasury  for   Month   Bind- 
ing April 10th,  1918: 
To Balance in Treasury   ..  131,389.77 
To Orders paid     none 
Bj    Balance       131,889.77 

MISSIONARY BECOMES 
BRIDE OF MINISTER 

MISS ELIZABETH OCDEN. WHO 
SERVED TWELVE YEARS AS A 
MISSIONARY IN CHINA, IS MAR- 
RIED TO REV. SAMUEL DALZELL 
OF CONNECTICUT.—MISS CLARK 
AND MISS DONAHUE BECOME 
BRIDES. 

A wedding of more than local in- 
terest occurred here, on WeJnesday 
evening. When Miss Elizabeth Ogden, 
sister of Samuel Ogden, 230 E. Sixth 
avenue, became the bride of Itev. S. 
W. Delzell, iiastor of the Baptist 
Chord at I'nion City. Conn Th* 
wedding was held at the home of the 
bride's brother. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Abn-r J. Davies, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, of 
this be-rough, of which the bride has 
long been a member and an active 
worker. The ceremony was witness- 
ed only by the immediate families of 
the couple. Rev. Henry W. Frost, 
Director of North America of the 
China Inland Mission offered the 
prayer forming part of the ceremony. 

Miss Ogden is one of Conshohock- 
en's best known women. She has 
always been interested in the cause 
of religion and was one of the most 
active workers in the Baptist church 
here. A number of years ago, she 
devoted her life to religious work 
and prepared for work in the China 
field. She was sent to China under 
the direction of the China Inland 
Mission and served in that country 
for twelve years. During her service 
she made two trips home and while 
here lectured In the, Churches on her 
experiences and the great field Chi- 
na presents for religious work. She 
was very successful in her mission- 
ary work and her sincerity and fine 
dis|>osition attracted many friends to 
her and made her a very valuable 
worker in the church and in the field. 
For the past y:-ar Miss Ogden has 
been  living  with her brother here. 

At the conclusion of the Mid Week 
service at the Baptist Church, upon 
invitation of the bride, a iarg • num- 
ber of friends repaired to the house 
to offer their congratulations, and to 
look at the number of valuable pres- 
ents which have come to the bride as 
an expression of the esteem in which 
she is held by friends in various cit- 
ies and localities. 

The couple left for Union City 
where they will make their future 
home. 

2500 PEOPLE GREET 
COL ROOSEVELT 

LARGE CROWD AT THE READING 
8TATI0N WAS DISAPPOINTED 
WHEN THE COLONEL'S TRAIN 
DID NOT STOP AS PER SCHED- 
ULE.—PRESIDENTIAL CANDID- 
ATE WAIVES TO PEOPLE FROM 
HIS TRAIN. 

1}   found   among  some  papers  of  niriWARM  CONTESTS  WILL 
father,  the  late (ieorgo  i'aterson an:l 
is as follows: 

M)   Dear lirother:- 
-Tnl\   87,   1778 

The   Financial    Condition    or  the 
Borough   Treasury,  for Month Ending, 
April   10m    1912: 
To Balance in Treasury  $ B48.8S 
Trad,   Nat.   lik..   Proceeds   .    8887.16 
Trad.   Nat.   iik..  Int.  for  Mar 

(Continued on Second  Page) 

HARROLD—CLARK 
A quiet 'wedding was solemnized in 

St. Matthew's Church, on Wednes- 
day afternoon. Miss Bridget Clark, 
daughter of the late William and Ann 
Clark, was married to Mr. Michael 
Harrold, son of the lata Augustus 
Harrold, of Philadelphia. 

The ceremony was witnessed by 
the immediate families and a few 
close friends of the couple. The wed- 
ding was a very quiet one owing to 
the recent death of the bride's moth- 
er. 

The couple were attended by Miss 
Anna Clark, a niece of the bride, and 
Mr. Francis Eagan, of Philadelphia. 

After the ceremony a wedding sup- 
per was served at the home of the 
bride on West Sixth avenue, after 
which the happy couple left for At- 
lantic City where they will spend 
their honeymoon. 

They will reside In Philadelphia, 
where the groom Is employed in the 
automobile   trade. 

The bride is a member of one of 
the borough's best known families 
and  has  resided  here  all  her  life. 

The groom was a former resident 
of this borough and is a nephew of 
Councilman John A. Harrold. A num- 
ber of years ago, he took up his resi- 
dence in Philadelphia. 

*    *    • 
STOCK—DONAHUE 

Miss -Margaret X. Donahue, of this 
borough, became the bride of Mr. 
William J. Stock, of St. Clalr, Pa., on 
Wednesday afternoon. The ceremony 
was performed in St. Matthew's 
church at IJ.IiO o'clock, by Rev. James 
Parker, rector of- the church. 

The couple were attended by Miss 
Bessie Donovan and Mr. John Dono- 
van, of this borough, both cousins of 
the bride. 

The bride wore a pretty traveling 
suit of tan and a black picture hat. 

The   ceremony   was     witnessed     by 
'in- families and a number of friends 
Of  the  couple. 
After the ceremony a reception was 

held at  the home of the bride's sis- 
(Contluued on Page Five) 

"I was much surprised and well 
pleased that so small a be- ueh 

as Conshohocken was ready to 
give me such an arousing wel- 
come. 

"I am very, very sorry mat I 
could not address the people but 
do not want them to blame me." 

THEODORK ROOSEVELT 

The above message was sent to the 
people of Conshohocken by Col. Roose- 
velt through candidate for Sta>e Dele- 
gate, Thomas Ferrier. 

Twenty Five hundred people con- 
gregated at the Reading station, on 
the bridge and other |x>lnts or van- 
tage yesterday morning to gain a 
glimpse of the Colonel and to hear 
him speak but the crowd was disap- 
pointed. The special train consisting 
of a first class coach, a Pullman buf- 
fet broiler car and the private car 
"Convoy" arrived here 11.01, two min- 
utes late. People of all classt s w ers 
represented in the crowd. The 
schools closed down to give the chil- 
dren an opportunity to see the Great 
American. Workmen flocked out of 
the mills and lined the tracks and 
gave a cheer as the Special juried in- 
to the Station. As the train pulled 
into the station the tracks Were lined 
with people on both sides who gave a 
cheer for the Colonel. He appeared 
on the back platform. He was bare 
headed and smiled and waiv d his 
greetings to the crowd. With him 
was Thomas Ferrier, of West Consho- 
hocken, a candidate for State Dele- 
gate In favor of the Colonel. 

When Hie Colonel appeared, the 
crowd began gathering about the car 
and many ran up the tracks alter the 
train. One of the runners kUtraoted 
the. attention ot Mr. House.. Il had 
turning to- Thomas Ferried asked: 
"Who is that fine big specimen of 
humanity?" Mr. Ferrier replied: "Of- 
ficer Charles Slavin." 

The RooseveR managers had sched- 
uled a stop of three minutes here 
and the Colonel was to make a short 
speech. This Information was sent 
out to the press of the county but 
for some reasen the train ran through 
here slowly. The railroad Officials 
received orders in the morning that 
the train would run through here slow- 
ly and the Roosevelt manager., claim 
the stop had been scheduled but the 
railroad would not adhere to it. 

The crowed was sorely disapp ;inted 
at the party giving the town the go- 
by. The passing through without 
stopping was a sore disappointment 
to Mr. Ferrier as he fully believed 
the train would stop. Upon his ar- 
rival at Spring Mdll, Mr. Darlington, 
of Philadelphia, one of the Rojsevlt 
managers, went to Mr. Ferrier who 
was seated in the middle coach and 
told him to get ready and take a po- 
sition on the rear platform of t'n. pri- 
vate car, to introduce the Colonel. 
When the borough was reached, Mr. 
Roosevelt came to the platform and 
Mr. Ferrier standing by him was 
leady to make the introduction when 
a signal was given and the trai.. pull- 
ed out. Mr. Ferrier stated that Mr. 
Darlington was very much surprised 
that the railroad oilicials would not 
permit the stopping of the train. The 
Railroad cllicials claim that th • train 
Would have been stopped had the par- 
ty desired. 

Mr. Ferrier acted as a vice presi- 
dent of the meeting held In Phila- 
delphia on Wednesday evenim: and 
was shown much personal attention 
by the Colonel. Mr. Roosevelt con- 
gratulated him on being a cai didate 
and as Mr Ferrier is a cripple, the 
Colonel personally aided him in get- 
ting on and off the train and I] 
ting about the cars. 

At Norristown, the train was stopped 
just long enough to permit sin Per 
rier and three other gentlen i u to 
alight. 

As the train passed through t >wn, 
a letter was delivered to the Colonel 
bearing the inscription "A Letter from 
an Insurgent of the 18th cent i. > to 
an Insurgent of the 20th c- ntury.' 
The letter was sent by Mrs. D. it Bea 
ver and was a copy of a letter writ- 
ten by the American patriot, Dr. Wil- 
liam  Ship|>en  to his  brother.  | (  ward 
Bhlppen,  Mrs.   BeaTsr'i  grea 
grandfather.   The letter was r   • at- 

I was at Princeton when your note 
of 88nd. July came to town. Billy re- 
served il and gave the necessary di- 
rections, we have nothing UOV from 
New York of much Importance, now 
and then a small skirmish between the 
troops, from different shores, l^ord 
Howe's fleet not yet arrived. Our 
Troop's swarm from every quarter and 
are very impatient to be at them, but 
the Genera] has prudence enough to 
keep them from running into danger 
of any kind. I give you joy of the 
late declaration of Independence, and 
it will now give—not only more union 
but more force, to the measures of 
defence while they may be nee 'ssary, 
for all the while it was dtlayed 
there wao some danger (notwith- 
standing aimost every province has 
shown great zeal for the common In- 
terest! that some unhappy circum- 
stance might turn up, and. through 
human weakness, or passion, prevent 
the finishing so desirable event—in 
which we now have in our power what 
never happened to, any people in the 
wirld—I mean an opportunity of 
forming upon the most just, rational, 
equal principal8-»not exposed, at: oth- 
ers have be; n, to caprice or accident 
or the influence of some mad conquer- 
er, or prevailing parties or factious 
of men, but full power to settle our 
Government from the very foundation 
—"de npvo"— by deliverate council, 
directed BOley to the Public good, 
with wisdom, impartiality and disin- 
terestedness, liaving before us the ex- 
perience of past ages, jx>inting out 
olearly the advantages and disadvan- 
tages of all former governments, to 
assist us In our choice of each par- 
ticular and "then we may look for- 
ward, (Latin quotation somewhat In- 
telligible) to a more flourishing coun- 
try than ever we have had, and I 
think that in a short time, may es- 
tablish a more mutual and lasting 
peace with Britain than ever—as they 
nun   be sure of our trade if they treat. 

BE WAGED TO-MORROW 

POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM TWO 
UNTIL EIGHT P. M.—CONTESTS 
FOR STATE DELEGATES WILL 
BE A WARM ONE.—SEVERAL 
CONTESTS FOR REPUBLICAN 
COMMITTEEMEN IN NEARBY 
DISTRICTS. 

Interest in to-morrow's primaries 
centers In the fight among th' Repub- 
licans for the election of Stale and 
National Delegates. The Democrats 
are as much interested in the contest* 
as the Republicans and as the Demo- 
crats have no fights on, it is expect- 
ed they will poll a light vote. 

Conshohocken is particularly inter- 
ested in the fight for State delegates, 
as Ixiuis E. Jones of the Fifth ward, 
is a candidate to go to the State con- 
vention and is an uninstructed cam- 
didate. Thomas Ferrier, of West 
Conshohocken is a Itoosevelt candid- 
ate and he and his friends are mak- 
ing a strong contest to win rotes tor 
the Colonel. 

Louis 10. Jones resides in the strong 
Repbulican fifth ward and his many 
friends throughout the borough wtill 
put  a  fight to  give  him a big  vote. 

In Whitemarsh township time are 
two interesting fights among the Re- 
publicans for the office of County 
Committeeman. In the West District 
Director of the Poor, George F. I.ong- 
aker is a candidate for county com- 
mitt. email and is opposed by Howard 
(iilmroe. Both sides have organized 
their forces and a hot contest will re- 
sult. In the Middle district, Dr. Carl 
ixirenz is opposing Joseph Kirkner, 
for committeeman. Both candidates 
have made a good canvass and their 
fight has aroused interest to such aa 
extent that there will be a large vote. 

In Plymouth and the Conshohock- 
ens the only interest taken is in th» 
delegates The candidates on the Re- 
publican and Democrats for Congress 
and Assembly are unoj.osed in this 
district. In the Third Legislative dis- 
trict of which Whitem?rsh is a part, 

I as others, and  U net, they|.the   Re„uhlicans   have   an   interesting 
fight  for the Assembly nomination. C. don t deserve 

I  den't  woiid T to see  more  of our 
Friends  nl fended,  and  full of  resent- 

R. Addison,    editor of    the  Hatfield 
Times is putting up a lively contest 

; . :.        bohav-. hen-  aga ns! wil!l m A,cuff, of Ambler. Mr. 
tofore, ben at ye head of affairs, and, 
in short, have in many Instances be- 
haved as though they thought they 
had a fee simple in them, and might 
dispose of all plans cf Honor ana 
Profit as pleased them best, now to 
be ousted, or st least, brought down 
to a leve". with their fellow citibens. 
My low to my sister, Sally Yeates 
and Miss Patty, and to Cousin Sally 
Byrd   when   you  sej   her. 

Your loving brother 
WILLIAM  SHIPPEN 

Sukey desires me when I write to 
send her kind love to her Uncle and 
aunt. 

This was written to Edward Ship- 
pen of Lancaster, an dfound among 
the pacrs of George Patterson, father 
of Mrs. D. R. Beaver, of this borough. 
Edward Shippen was ..Mrs. Beaver's 
great,  great  grandfather. 

Acuff's friends expvet him to be an 
easy winner. He is well known In 
the distnict and is very popular in his 
home town aud vicinity. He is a 
man of gocd ability and a believer ia 
safe,   progressive government. 

All the hotels in the State will be 
closed to-morrow between the hours 
of one aud nine P. M. 

FIRE AT FINE  RESIDENCE 

Carelessness   of    Farmer    Nearly    Re- 
sults Seriously. 

NORRISTOWN'S  HOME WEEK 

Early last Monday morning, the fin* 
residence of Henderson Supplee, which 
he recently purchased at Port Kem- 
nedy, and which he occupies with his 
family, was set afire by the careless- 
ness of a farmer employed on the 
place. The farmer occupied a room 
on the third floor of the dwelling and 
upon arising early in the morning, 
lighted a lamp and threw the lighted 
match in ■ idle of clothing, lying is 
i  corn) r Of the room.    The mar. then 

W    11 ive been hearing a good deal 
about Old  Home W«ek in Norristown, 
Off  and   on   for  some  time  back,  but   left the house  to attend to his duties 
When  some of Philadelphia's foremost   at   the  barn.    .Mrs.   lrvin  Supplee  go- 
journals take the question up, we 
think it is time to begin to sit up and 
fukr notice ourselves and say a word 
or two about it. 

Less than a month hetuv, Norris- 
town will be celebrating the one hun- 
dredth anniversarj of its being—the 
century    mark   having   been    reached 
s e   few  clays  ago—and     an     event 
which will mark an epoch in its his- 
tory that will be pointed to witn pride 
in  the years that are to come. 

It wiil be the centre of attraction 
for ail surrounding towns and will 
set an example for them to copy ev- 
en before their town reaches the cen- 
tury  mark  anniversary. 

Being almost within a ston s 
threw of our home town, v/e take 
a   neighborly interest in its  doings. 
We since ii ly  wish  tor it,  the  success 
thai  it  invitei    and  suggest*    by its 
thorough-giving program of exercises, 
ami by iis showing of such an able 
corps cit  managers as those who are 

nii ed   as  the  leaders  i nd   thi Ir 
Nothing      succeed*     like 

.  id tie re  is  he t  ■   loubl  but 
thai   Norristown 8     Old     ll.itiie   Week 
will h.  one of the successes of slic- 

ing Into il.. hallway shortly after the 
man had left, smelled smoke and im- 
mediately summoned her husband, wh 
made an investigation and found the 

volumes of smoke issuing from 
tiie third floor room. Employes about 
the place came to his assistance and 
ilie room was entered and a fire was 
just getting n headway when !| was 
extinguished by the bucket brigade. 
The Clotihng was burned as was sums 
of the  wood  work of the room. 

Have you pictures to frame, mat or 
passepartout. Bring them to Mil- 
lers, 14:; W. Third avenue, and have 
them done satisfactorily at reason- 
able prices. 

Many    families   are   using    Kindre- 
gan's  M ats ::  generations. 

When Ycur Feet Ache 

From Corns, Bunions, Bore or Callus 
Spots. Illisters. New or Tight Fitting 
Shoes, Allen's Foot Base, tin anti- 

: owder to be shaken Into I he 
siio.-s wii give instant relief, sold 
everywher 25c. Don't accept any 
substitute. For free sample address, 

WELL WISHES  alien s. Olmstead, Le Key. N. V. 
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GUTTERS TO BE BUILT 
TO SAVE FAYETTE ST. 

(Continued from First I'age) 

Hampton, LMO   
J H-l i;iv. n.   L911    '.  113.0(1 
Clerk,  licenses,  permits, etc 86,00 
Burgess; tines, permits, etc. 82.78 
P.   *i    It.   Arc   It  6 8b 

$11 
r..   Orders   Paid       18,842.78 
n.\  Balance        848.57 

$4,186.85 
W.M. s. OAMPBBLL 

Treasurer 

The street Committee reported the 
■weeping and cleaning of the paved 
streets, repairing ■ number oi wash 
outs on a number of streets, repairing 
glitters and resetting crba ana re- 
pairing the bad gutter and drain at 
Tenth avenue and Kayette street. This 
gutter and drain was so badly wash- 
ed thai a large and dangerous hole 
was washtd in the gutter. Chairman 
Harvey stated that the Committee 
was offered over 200 perches of 
building stone which are now in the 
walls of a stable ai Ninth avenue and 
RIghter street, the property of Clar- 
ence Wood, at a price of 50 cents per 
l»erch. in the walls. He stated that 
the borough has to buy stone and be- 
lieved tills to be a good offer. Mr. 
Kelly made a motion that the Com- 
mit!-,• be authorized to buy. .Mr. 
Jones stated that such stone was dear 
at thut price, whereupon Mr. Harvey 
asked Mr. Kelly to withdraw his mo- 
tion which he did. Three curbB at 
Tenth avenue and I'ayette ar? set up 
higher than the aliutting curb and are 
forced out of alignment. The Com- 
mittee asked authorization to reel I 
tins curbs providing the owner of the 
property, John it. Wood, would pay 
half the cost. The whole cost « ill he 
about $20. The Committee was giv- 
en the authorization. 

The Police, Fire and Water Com- 
mittee reported all police officers on 
<lutv during the month and the al- 
lowance for outage of lights to DS 

88 cents. They reported progress on 
the bids for lighting the streets. The 
present lighting contract expiring on 
May  L6th. 

The Ways and Means Committee 
reported: 
Balance in loan account  ..  881,329.77 
Bills   due          3.316.65 

Forrest streets there are two incan- 
:it lights. He staled that as the 
it lighting contract expires next 

Month, it would be. better not to ci- 
der any new lights until a new con- 
tract was entered Into. 

i he dlerk was directed to send a 
corrected bill to Mr. Scheetz for 
curbing along his property at Severnli 
and Fayette street. 

Mr. Bate offered ■ statement of the 
Moan ei oi the Borough as follows: 
After paying 111 lulls due, there is a 
balance ii the loan account «r $^s,- 
018.18, The contract price for paving 
Fayette street is 880,260.00 ot which 
$6842 have been paid leaving u bal- 
ance due the contractors of $13,680 
I.. II. O'Brien has contracts anioun.- 
|pg to $14,000 of which $2650 have 
been paid and William Little has 
finished his contract on Hector str el 
and there will be no money to pay 
him In full and complete the other 
work under way. 

Mr. Slinsluff asked that the work 
of repairing Spring Mill avenue bs 
completed and was informed that It 
was one of the first jobs that will be 
done by the Committee 

It was also reported to Council that 
Wells street is so badly washed that 
the stieo: has been roped off and 
closed to travel. 

The Finance Committee asked that 
orders be granted for the bills due 
which amounted to $3316.65 In the 
loan account and $903.06 in the regu- 
lar account amounting In the aggre- 
gate  to  $4279.71. 

It was reported that Mr. Little will 
have finished the work of macadam- 
izing E. Hector street and the build- 
ing of the gutters there, by next week 
also Eighth avenue will be completed 
and asked Council to view the streets 
for the purpose of accepting them. 
In the absence of Dr. Thomas who is 
ill, Kdmuud K. Williams acted as 
president pro tem. Council aijourn- 
ed to meet at th,e call of the chair to 
vi- w   these streets. 

TWO ARBOR  DAYS  NAMED GIRLS  SHOULD   LEARN   TO  SEW 

Governor  Tener   Set* Aside   April 
and   26   In   Proclamation. 

12 

  
Q nrern >r Tener baa leaned bia pro- 

clamation for the Spring Arbor Days, 
which had been previously announced 
for April 12 ami 86.   The proelamat- 
io nil as follows: 

'i be Ebrea ti were one of the | 
est gift* to men. 'I'll j surrounded 
him with beauty; they cradled his 
streams; thoj furnished him with 
shelter and food; they gave liim a 
material wliie'n was easily fashioned 
to his "simple needs. Every work of 
man ow .- mud: to the forests The 
products of the forest are becoming 
scarce, so that to-day the best efforts 
of the brain and brawn of man are 
being exerted to produce suitable 
substitutes, but with only partial suc- 
cess. It remains then for man to re- 
forest the land; his must be the un- 
selfish Ubk of conserving the be.auiy 
and wealth which were so liberally 
bestowed upon him. It Is also fitting 
that the young be taught this duty to 
future generations. 

"Therefore, I, John K. Tener, Gov- 
ernor of the Commonwealth of Penn- 
sylvania, do hereby issue this my pro- 
clamation, designating Friday. April 
12, and Friday, April 26, 1912, Arbor 
days through the Commonwealth and 
respectfully urge that the school chil- 
dren and other people of the State ob- 
serve one or the other of these days 
by the planting of trees and by hold- 
ing such exercises in connectoin with 
therewith as may  be suitable." 

WILL  RAISE  $100,000 

SPRING IS   HERE! 

Spring, with its wealth of joy and 
anticipation! For six long, weary 
months we have been looking forward 
to the season when life renews Itself 
in Nature and the lawns and fields 
dress themselves afresh in their ver- 
dure of green; when we thing of our 
new garden, the garden that we have 
pictured in our mind with its glorious 
flowers and the luscious vegetables, 
the  sweet  and delicious  fruit  and  all 

Ursinus  College  to  Get  Gift  by  June   that comes with it. 
1st  Next. 

Balance on hand       $28,0*4.12 
The   receipts   from   the  tax colla- 

tors were: 
1910 Duplicate     $150.00 
1911 Duplicate         113.00 

Total   .."    $263.00 
The balance in the regular acount 

is $963.06 and a note due on April 11, 
for $3300. Cash on hand amounts to 
$230.57, leaving a shortage on $4032.49 

The Building Committee reported 
the i8suai.ee of two permits. The 
Building Inspector reported that the 
stable on the Fox property on E. 
Hector street Is in a dangerous con- 
dition and that the fact has b.'en 
reported to the owners to have it 
made safe. The old barn on the Wil- 
liam P. Jones Estate haB been re- 
moved. 

The Trees and Pavements Commit- 
tee reported that the work of paving 
about the Stem pie property 'at Elm 
and Forrest streets is about to be 
started and the Committee has order- 
ed an extra step for each tlight of 
steps in oruer to reduce the giade of 
the pavement from one Inch to one- 
half inch to the foot. They asked 
power to receive bids for the laying 
of a concrete pavement instead of a 
brick on is along this property In or- 
der to conform with the pavement of 
the rest of the square. The power 
was given the committee. The Com- 
mittee  was also empowered to repair 
II. ctor    111 low     Harry    sin el    also    the 
the pavement In front of the shop on 
pavement In front of the resident e of 
Harrj   Campbell, at   Hector and  Ash 
streets. These pavements wen' dam- 
aged b) reason of resetting the curbs 
when Hector street was pav tl. The 
borough will hear the expense of re- 
pairing these pavements. The com- 
mittee wat also, instruct tl to 
the pavement on the borougn's prop- 
el 1j mi Hector street below Harry 
street. The Committee was Instruct- 
ed to ha\" the property owners on 
Fayette street above First avenue, re 
pair the pavements which were torn- 
up when the curb was re-set. The 
Committee was Informed by Mr. L*> 
,i\ thai the pavements in front of the 
properties 343 :':,:; Hector street have 
been damaged and desired thai the 
ii trough place them In repair. 

Mr. Kellj asked thai an arc lighl 
ii. placed al Fifth avenue and Wood 
street, the matter was referred to the 
Police, Fire and Water Committee, 
.Mr. Btemple asked why an are lighl 
had nut been placed at the corner of 
Hector and torrent street as Coundj 
orden d II rind left it to the Commit 
tee. Mr. Hate replied that the cost of 
a light had been provided for In-the 
lighting appropriation, at Tenth and 
Weils street  and  thai at  Hector and 

A campaign to enlist every suc- 
cessful citizen of Montgomery County 
In behalf of Ursinus College within 
the next sixty days has been inaugur- 
ated. The Directors of the College, 
among whom is a strong representa- 
tion from the home county, have plan- 
ned a movement that is designed to 
thoroughly endow and equip the col- 
lege within the next few years. 

The later stei>s of this movement 
contemplate the enlistment ot bene- 
factors fauher from home, but th«» 
first step which involves the raising 
of lO'i.OOO must command the united 
support of local givers. This is the 
largest philanthropic undertaking that 
has ever challenged the people ot 
Montgomery county, but when ii is 
remembered that this county stands 
third in point of wealth in Pennsyl- 
vania, there is no fear that it cannot 
be accomplished. Moreover, it will be 
of lasting benefit to our citizens to 
unite in a wholesome movement like 
this in support of the higher education 
al interests of our county. 

An Advisory Committee of influ- 
ential citizens representing the var- 
ious sections of the county ha.» been 
constitute! and campaign headquar- 
ters have been opened in the Boyer 
Arcade, Xorrlstown, with Mr. . Foster 
Stone in charge. The Directors of 
the College have temporarily relieved 
Or. Leo. Leslie Omwake of his duties 
as a professor and have placed him 
In general charge of the entire move- 
ment. 

Have you ever anticipated Spring 
through the medium of a seed cata- 
log? If not, you want to try it. There 
is nothing in the world b<itter to pro- 
duce a thorough Spring fever than to 
read through a genuinely good seed 
catalog. 

The one catalog which in my opin- 
ion is the most prominent Is that or 
the "House of Michell," of Philadel- 
phia. This is really a wonderful book 
with a thousand and one flowers and 
vegetables—vegetables pictured so 
beautifully that you might imagine 
they are ready to eat—flowers that 
are as natural as If they stood before 
you—and with an'enormous list of 
roses, dahlias, cannas and gladioli. 
Dne can readily see the House makes 
a specialty of these, but no other 
flower is neglected for this reason. 
They are all to be found here. Hun- 
dreds and hundreds of the old-fashion- 
ed hardy flowers are there in plants; 
all sorts of trees and shrubs as well 
and tools in unlimited number—new 
and old to fill every want of the gar- 
dener. 

In fact, no matter what you may 
need you will find In Mitchell's cata- 
log. This catalog is free and Is sent 
to anyone who applies for it. "Mich- 
ell, Seedsmen, Philadelphia, Pa.," Is 
all that is required to address the 
House. 

How ol'tt o it happens that win 
hear a woman tell of h. r financial dif- 
ficulties overcome she will say, "But 
it course, i made all my«owJi clothes.' 

dally where :h" an- children 
to bring up on a meagre Income, clev- 
erness In needlework is a wonderful 

•.et how many women t da) 
take pains to see to it thai th< ir lit- 
tle daughters learn to si » ' 

in the elementary schools, of 
course, sewing is taught, but In many 
private and secondary schools needle 
work lias no place in the curriculum, 
in private schools some variety of 
"fancy work" may be taught as an ex- 
pensive "extra, but plain sewing and 
dressmaking are even more despised 
than plain cooking or the el"meuts of 
household  hygiene, 

Yat the fact that it is not necessary 
for her to take advantage of the ele- 
mentary school is no guarantee that 
a girl will all her life be above the 
need of economy. 

Even the elementary school teach-' 
ing should be supplimented at home. 
No scientific drilling in a elans room 
is equal in value to familiarity with 
mother's work basket and her friend- 
ly counsel on the important subject 
of doll's clothes, with the alluring 
possibilities of a lit11-- work basket of 
one's very own in the near future. 

Where mother doesn't have a work 
basket, but only a few needles stuck 
in a pin-cushion, a few reels of thread 
In some odd Corner, and thimble 
and scissors that msut always be 
searched for, th edaughters are being 
badly brought up. How can girls be 
expected to learn that sewing, instead 
of being drudgery,.Is a soothing and 
delightful art, If mother sends her 
frocks to a dressmaker when she 
wants a bow stitched on or a frayed 
hem made tidy? 

To interest a little girt in needle 
work is easy. Always let there be a 
Reason in her labor, l-et her make 
things. She will learn to run and ov- 
• roast while she makes a pincushion, 

i ii she Is promoted to a doll's |iet- 
t ccal   she   learna  almost  every   plain 
i...,in" Btitcfa she needs to know, AI- 

x .i>o see thai aha has proper Imple- 
Children often dislike sewing 

IK-OJUPO the] have had to struggle 
with rust) ti cro ked needlee, coarse 
materials and thimbles that do not 
fit. 

The Ailments 
r— of Women —^ 

CHANGE   POLLS 

Montgomery County Court has 
transferred the polling place of South 
Ardniore district of Lower Merion, to 
the premises of Henry Hecker, No. 28 
Bast   Lancaster avenue. 

DFAFNESS   CANNAT   BE   CURED 

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf- 
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remi dies. Deafness is caused by an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin- 
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube ic Inflamed you have a rum- 
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is closed. Deafness Is the re- 
sult, and unless the Inflammation is 
Cured and this tube restored lo its 
normal condition, hearing will be de- 
stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by Catarrh, which is noth- 
ing but an inflamed condition ol the 
muooua aurfacea. 

We "ill give One Hundred Dollars 
tor any case of lit-aliiiss (l anted by 
catarrh) thai cannot be cured by 
Mali's Catarrh Cure. Bend tor circu- 
lars ' 

P. .1. CHUNKY «  CO.", Toll do, a 
Sold by   Druggists, I6c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- 

stipation. 

When Your Feet Ache 
From Corns, Bunions, Sore or Callus 
Spots, Blisters, New or Tight Fitting 
Shoes, Allen's Foot Ease, the anti- 
sceptic powder to be shaken into the 
shoes wil give instant relief. Sold 
everywher 25c. Don't accept any 
substitute. For free sample address, 
Allen  S.  Olmstead,  l.e  Roy,  N.  Y. 

THE   DEVON   HORSCE  SHOW 

Mrs. Gertrude Norris, of Chicago, 
has offered three prizes, $100 in cash 
or cups, for the Park - Hack Saddle 
Horse, not under 16 hands and not ex- 
ceeding 16-3, to be shown on Ladles' 
Day. Juno 1st at the Devon Horse 
Show. Mrs. Norris will judge the 
class, 'Which is as follows: 

Park Hack Saddle Hors:-, not un- 
der 1.1 hands and not exceeding 15-3 
hands, up to carrying 140 to 160 lbs.; 
docked. To be ridden by ladies on 
tiiii saddle. He iers and profession- 
als cannot compete. Suitable n-r man 
or woman; breeding' color, quality, 
action and conformation to count 00 
per cent. 

Mouth, manners and ability to walk, 
trot and canter to count 50 |>er cent. 
Must be able to show canter with 
either lead in small circle and on 
straight sway, able to back and side 
steps promptly and without fuss, and 
with supleness. not harnessy type. 

READ   THE   RECORDER,   $1   a   Year 

r 

proceed in the majority of cases from 
imperfect digestion. They are caused by 
the general debility of the body brought 
about through improper nourishment and 
poor circulation. Headaches, backaches, 
lassitude, mental and physical depression, 
are a few of the many symptoms. The ills 
resulting from these causes 

Can Be Remedied 
by toning up the system, feeding the nerve 
cells, stimulating the digestive organs, 
improving the quality of the blood and 
putting the body in a condition favorable 
to warding off the insidious attacks from 
other sources.    When you suffer, try 

I 

J 
1 

i 

and see how quickly they will tone up your 
system and make you well. They exercise 
this marvellous influence by helping the 
digestive organs, keeping the body free from 
organic poisons and purifying the blood. 

They strengthen all the bodily organs 
and ensure good health. Women for 
generations have found that Beecham's Pills 
systematically taken, are their safest and 
most satisfying remedy ard those who have 
not yet learned this important fact, should 
begin at once to take Beecham's Tills.  They 

All--' 
rence 

/ » nil flTUK»i»t». 10c_ 25c.   Directions of special ralue to women with etery bo*. 

.'-: Vacuum Cleaning:-: 
THOROUGHLY   AND  SCIENTIFICALLY DONE   BV     ELECTRIC    POWER. 

We are prepared to do this work. To your entire satisfaction at Tory 
reasonable prices. ESTIMATES GIVEN. RUGS AND CARPETS CALLED 
'or asd delivered on short notle. 

If you have the electric power ID your home, get our estimate tor claus- 
es, your entire house. No need to lift a carpet from the floor, so dust te 
«sr your furniture. 

We are the agents for the Crown Vacuum Cleaner which la <v -ate* 
•7 hand power. 

Guaranteed the equal of any 136.00 hand power cleaner on the market 
tw price for this cleaner only $18.00.    Hired out by the day tor tlM. 

Furniture, Carpets and Wall Papers 
ROBERTS & MEREDITH, 

'•VS-TTE    8TRERT CONSHOHOCKEN.  PA 

NORISTOWN,   PA.,     MARCH   23,     1912. 

Our Pictures 
of Children 
are more than 
Photographs! 

They are 
s t u d ies of 
Child life that 
will interest 
you and your 
friends. 

On and After March 30, 19J2, 

Bock Beer 

Carpet weaving in all Its branches 
at Kehoes. Hector St., oppo. school. 

The Bussa Studio 
317   DEKALB STREET 
NORRISTOWN,    PA. 

WILL BE ON,. DRAUGHT 

At Hotels and Restaurants 
of our customers. The same is also bottled at our bottlimff 
Department. 

Orders may be left at OUR OFFICE or with any of OUR 
DRIVERS for either keg or bottled goods and the same will 
be promptly delivered. 

Can also be procured from the principal WHOLESALERS 
and BOTTLERS. 

Adam Scheldt Brewing Co. 

■ i 
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BIG   REALTY   DEAL 

Woman Finally Recovers 
From Nervous Breakdown 

Impoverished nerves destroy many 
fieople before their time. Often bc- 
orc a sufferer realizes what the 

trouble is, he is on the verge of a 
complete nervous breakdown. It 
is of the utmost importance to keep 
your nervous system in good con- 
dition, as the nerves arc the source 
of all bodily power. Mrs. Anna- 
Kounz, 211 Mechanic St., Pueblo, 
Colo., says: 

"For many yrars I suffered from 
nervous prostration; I was unable 
to do any house work and doctors 
failed to help me. Remedies I 
tried from drnggists did »"t do 
me a particle of good. A neighbor 
told my husband about 

Dr. Miles' Nervine 
and he procured a bottle. After the 
first few doses I showed a marked 
improvement and after takatg two 
bottles I was entirely cored. I have 
been perfectly well for years and 
cannot praise Dr. Miles' Nervine 
too  highly." 

If you are troubled with loss of 
appetite, poor digestion, weakness, 
inability to sleep; if yoa are in a 
geaeral ran down condition and 
actable to hear yowr part of the 
dairy grind of Kfc, JOB wed some- 
thiaig to sbrengthea yowr nerves. 
*Too may not realise what is the mat- 
ter with you, bat that is ao reason 
win/ you should delay treatment. 

Dr. Miles' Nervine 
has proven its value hi aervows dis- 
orders for twirty years, and merits 
a trial, ao matter bow mary other 
remedies hare failed to help yoa. 

Sold by oil rfnigoteta. If ftrst bottle 
falls to benefit your money le returnee!. 
MILES   MEDICAL   CO.,   EftUMrt,   Ind. 

JOS. C. JONES & SONS 
Dealers la 

BUILDING LUMBER 
uf every description. 

•LAnTE'VHAIR 

CEMENT,   SAND 

AND   FERTILIZER! 

Roofing Felt and  Rex    Flint    Knt< 
Roofing always on  band- 

Wall Plaster in bags. 

♦ ♦ 
♦ *r RINQFIELD CONSOLIDATED » 

♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ WATER COMPANY ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

♦ Conshohocken Dlvtetoa OfBOs     ♦ 
♦ • 

121  FATHTTH UTRBWT 

♦ 

FOR - YOUR - GARDEN 
Flower Seed, Vegetable Seed, All Var- 

ieties. 
ONION BsTWJ 

POTTER'S OOOOA   20o lb. 
WILBUR'S COCOA    30c lb, 

These are all eat 
LAYER FIQS       lie lb. 
PHANUT BUTTER    15c lb. 
APRICOTS       18c   lb 
BEAUFORT GINGBR ALB . S1.2S doz. 
OLIVES   60c qt 
COFFEE AT    26c lb 

Quiilman Grocery Co. 
MAIN   AND   DEKALB   STS. 

NORRISTOWN,   PA. 

WILSON LINE 
Morning   and    Afternoon      Excursion! 

To   Cnester   and   Wllmlngxon. 

8TRS. "CITY  OF WILMINGTON  and 

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA'" 

Norristown Main Street Stores Fought 

As An Investment. 

Leave. Philadelphia, Chestnut St. 
Wharf, daily Including Sundays at 
7.30, 10.30 A. M., 1.30, 4.16 and 7.00 
P. M. 

Leave Wilmington, Fourth St 
Wharf, dally Including Sundays at 7.30 
and 10.30 A. M., 1.30, 4.15 and 7.00 
P. M, 

FARES, Including Saturdays, and 
Sundays, Wilmington excursion 25c— 
one way 15c. Chester excursion 15c 
—one way 10c. 

HORACE WIIJSON 

General Manager 

RHEUMATISM 
PROMPTLY" RELIEVED BY.I 

THE ENGLISH REMEOYl 

BLAIR SPILLS 
SAFE.&.EFFECTlVE.50c&$ll 

DRUGGISTS. 
OR8SHtKHYST.BB0OKlYN.NY.! 

An Imp riant deal in Norristown 
real estate baa been consummated, 
when Benjamin i-'. Brans, of the firm 
of Evans & Mctiuirk, sold to Frank 
i„ Bmtth ami Etusn H. Smith tt*e~ store 
propestoss on West Main street for 
a  sum aggregating  over $51,760. 

The properties purchased by the 
Smith brothers consist of 26 and 28 
West Main street anil Ms. 150 and 158 
West Main street, Norristown. All of 
these stor.-s and buildings are at pres- 
ent occupied and the investment is 
believed to be an excellent one. The 
store at 28 West Main street is occu- 
pied by a candy firm while the sec- 
ond and ibird floors of the building 
are used as apartments. The store 
at 26 W. Main street is used as ,a 
shoe store, while (ieorge Goldberg 
resides In the second and third floors. 
NOB. 148 and 160 are occupied ,by 
tailors while the upper floors are 
used for apartments, l'aul Kverding 
occupies the store at 158 and the 
entire upper floors. 

For the buildings Nos. 26 and 28 
West Main street the purchasers paid 
$750 per foot front. With a frontage 
of 51 feet 8 inches these properties 
will cost over $88,250. Nos. 148 150 
and 158 West Main street have a 
combined frontage of 45 feet. They 
sold at the rate of $300 per foot frcnt 
or at a total of $13,500. 

It is understood that the purchas- 
ers will tor the present make no 
changes in the properties, having se- 
cured them merely for investment 
purposes. 

Ippolatmeat at your ftesiaence. 

Louella R. Holland 
210   E.     4th     Avenue,     Co.ishohock.i 
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING 

|| A    8PECJALTY 

Manicuring,   Scalp   Treatment,   Facial 

Massage, Shampoolna,   I*ht»ne 169 B 

$467,381.93 
Repretsents the amount of interest 

we have paid our depositors since 

1897. 

Its nearly a half million dollars 

and  characterizes our motto of 

3 Per Ct. for Every Day 
Have you shared in this profit? 

If not, we solicit your account. 

PENN TRUST GO- 
Main and Swede Sts. 

Norristown, Pa. 

When You 
Make A Will 
It is advisable to appoint the 

MONTGOMERY TRUST COM- 

PANY as the executor of your es- 

tate. Its charter is permanent, 

its oflicers experienced and its fa- 

cilities are unequalled for the hand- 

ling oi estates and the safe, pro- 

fitable Investment of funds. 

MONTGOMERY TRUST CO. 
118 WEST MAIN STREET 

NORRISTOWN.PA. 

THE OLDEST TRUST COMPANY 
IN THE COUNTY 

REE6E  P.  DAVIS,  Director 

Conshohocken,  Pa. 

$| SftfXftl TEETH 
3r.llW.kw. 

Mo~r >Mt b? RMm Mail. 
Phils. Smelting &  Refining Company 

KATABI.IHHBUI 20 TK.4IIS. 

A2t cHr.sTmrr ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

DDR.THEEL4.iR.WL.THea 
IBW   171US*rt>aaar««aM..il.r...lrtMft7*li 

8a.. I'M la., r». I Ba ■■■■*n Arta. a 
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ROAD BOARD UPHELD 
BY SUPREME COURT 

Act Providing New Method of Award- 

ing Lana Damages Valid, Says Jus- 

tice Potter. 

In opinions by Justice Potter, tho 
Supreme Court has sustained the act 
which sui plant.d the old road jury 
system in land damage rases. 

The decisions were on two -ases 
attacking the constitutionality of the 
act. One was an appeal from the 
Berks county court, where it was held 
that certain portions of the new act, 
relating to the compensation and pay- 
ment of the viewers were invalid, as 
being against the provisions of the 
Constitution. The other case was ap- 
pealed from Delaware county where it 
was held that the Board could not 
have jurisdiction over condemnation 
proceedings of railroad and other pub- 
lic utility corporations. 

In the BerkB county case Justice- 
Potter, afte rnarrating the facts of 
the case and reviewing the powers of 
the legislature to create th« new- 
Board, reversed the decree of the low- 
er couit insofar as it held any i>or- 
tion of the now act unconstitutional.' 

In the Delaware county case, where 
land was taken by the Philadelphia 
& Western Railway Company, by the 
right of eminent domain, for railroad 
purposes, the owners of the property 
had !>etitloned the court for the ap- 
pointment of seven viewers, under 
the old system of 18-i.O. 

The lower court refused the pett- 
ion, hold'a that it should have been 
presented nder the new viewers act 
of 1911, for the appointment cf three 
viewers. The Supreme Court sus- 
tains this decision, and refers to sec- 
tion V of the act as clearly giving 
the Hoard of Viewers jurisdiction ov- 
er other corporations besides municip- 
alities, taking property by the right 
of eminent domain, in the assessment 
of damages. 

The court after quoting this sec- 
tion of tho act, i>oints out that all pre- 
vious acts are repealed, and says that 
the obvious purpose of the new law 
is to establish a uniform method of 
selecting viewers from a permanent 
board. 

William H. Shoemaner, a member 
of the Board of Viewers, said he was 
much gratified over the decision of 
the Spreme Court. He said that, 
while he had not entertained a doubt 
as to the constitutionality of the act 
creating the board, he was glad the 
Supreme Court had now cleared away 
uncertainty felt by others. 

STRUCK   BY   AN   ENGINE 

Conductor Was Killed as He Stepped 

From   Caboose. 

The remains of James Foust, the 
Philadelphia & Reading ra.lroad 
conductor, who was killed near Port 
Reading, N. J., Tuesday morning, ar- 
rived in Norristown Tuesday evening 
and was taken in charge by Under- 
taker H. J. Kogelschlatz. 

Foust, was struck by a passenger 
train as he was alighting from the 
caboose of the freight train, on 
which he was in charge. He was in- 
stantly killed, and his body was badly 
mutilated by the locomotive which 
struck him. 

Friends of deceased may view the 
remains this evening at his late resi- 
dence, 816 Cherry street. On Satur- 
day morning the body will be taken 
to Lebanon, where funeral services 
will ,,e nela and interment made. 

Poust was well known. 11' was a 
member of Norristown Dodge, Doyal 
Order of Moose and other secret or- 
ganizations, lie is survied by his 
wife and five small children. 

WHY   IT SUCCEEDS 

Because It's for One Thing Only, and 

Conshohocken     People    Appreciate 

This. 
Nothing can be good for everything 
Doing one thing well brings suc- 

cess. 
Doau's Kidney  Pills  do one  thing 

only. 
Tiny help sick kidneys. 

They relieve backache, kidney and 
bladder trouble. 

Here is reliable exidence to prove 
it. 

Philip Fermier, 2296 N. Marshall St. 
Philadelphia, Pa., says: '■Kidney trou- 
ble bothered me for several months. 
My back was weak sore and lame, 
and I waa annoyed by irregular pas- 
sages of the kidney secretions. Being 
told about Doan's Kidney Pills, I ob- 
tained th»m and the contents of 3 
boxes cured me. I am only too pleas- 
ed to add my endorsement to the 
many others already given this rem- 
edy." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Koster-M ilburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other. 

If you have an item of news Social, 

Personal or otherwise send it to the 

Recorder. 

NORRISTOWN LETTER 

SENTIMENT FOR TAFT GROWING 
IN THIS DISTRICT.-MEMBERS 
OF THE BAR ARE FOR PRESI- 
DENT'S RENOMINATION AND BE- 
LIEVE THE PEOPLE DESIRE 
HIM.—EXPRESSION FROM LAW- 
YERS. 

Oscar  O.  Bean  is  the  cuiuberani. lor 
congress. 

BIG   STOP'S   AlNisiVLKSARY 

It has been asserted from time to 
time in this correspondence that there 
is a strong sentiment throughout the 
county and the Eighth Congressional 
District for Taft, for President. 
These assertions have been based up- 
on facts. A, canvass of the lawyers, 
who are considered to be representa- 
tives of a large class of the citizens 
of the district and almost to a man 
they declared for a renomlnation of 
the, present able President. Nicholas 
H. Larzeler, whose standing at the 
Bar every reader of this paper knows 
declared in no uncertain tones, lb- 
said : 

"Theodore Roosevelt's recent theo- 
ries concerning human rights have de- 
monstrated the absolute necessity of 
having Mr. Taft succeed himself. 
More than ever the man wanted must 
have sanity of mind, sound Judgement 
and freedom from rash thought or 
action. He must defend the Consti- 
tution as the people know it. It has 
thus far served to make us the great- 
est and most prosperous nation on 
earth. His progressive ideas must be 
rational, and not such as to iead us, 
we know not whither. Liberty un- 
regulated by law, spells revolution. 
The Constitution either sets abide or 
ignored, the independence of the 
courts undermined, and the recall of 
decisions by the populace, are little 
short of hoisting the red flag. Social- 
ism in its worst form underlies the 
Roosevelt theories, more dangerous 
than any of the Bryan nostrums of 
earlier years. His theories, though 
dangerous were aimed at economic 
betterment, but Roosevelt strikes at 
out form of government as we know 
it and wishes to conform to it untried 
theories, which might, at least wreck 
it. Taft will defend our institution of 
government, as the wisdom of our 
fathers fashioned it, and as it has 
been preserved through more than a 
century's experience. Let every vot- 
er awake to his full sense of public du 
ty.   We are in a time of stress." 

Freas Styer, the Republican County 
Chairman, declared: 
"Mr. Taft should and will be nomin- 
ated and re-elected, because he de- 
serves it. He has given the country 
a safe and clean administration. He 
stands for principle rather than ex- 
pediency and is big enough and brave 
enough to forego temporary popular- 
ity in order to achieve permanent re- 
sults. With Taft as President, the 
Constitution is safe, and the adminis- 
tration of the law, through the courts 
unhampered by the danger of a re- 
call. Is insured." 

John Faber Miller, who was chair- 
man of the County Executive Commit- 
tee in the last campaign had this to 
say: 

"The sober good sense of the peo- 
ple can be depended upon to assert 
itself and President Taft, who has 
already accomplished so much; who 
deservedly enjoys the respect and con- 
fidence of the nation; who by bis ac- 
tion rather than words, has shown 
himself to be-neither radical nor re- 
actionary, but safely and sanely pro- 
gressive; and who is projierly a can- 
didate for the second term, which Is 
rarely denied of a good President; 
will surely receive that support which 
is his just due." 

.1. P. Hale Jenkins, who is one of 
the party war horses as well as a 
veteran barrister favors the renom- 
ination of Taft because, as.he said: 

"I believe a violation of the estab- 
lished usages, with reference to a 
third term applies to Theodore Roose- 
velt with the same force as it did to 
General Grant. I think the people 
ought to accept Roosevelt's declara- 
tion literally, that he would not be a 
candidate. There are also serious ob- 
jections to Mr. Roosevelt's attitude 
with reference to the recall of judges 
and judicial decisions. The integrity 
of Judges should not be dependent op- 
on popular clamor. If it were our in- 
stitutions would surely be in jeopardy. 

Other lawyers who declared em- 
phatically for Taft are: II. U Hall- 
man, Henry M. Brownback, John M. 
Dettra, of the firm of Bvans & Det- 
tra, Aaron S. Swartz, Jr., son of Judge 
A. S. Swartz, Gilbert R. Fox, Conrad S. 
Shieve, Abraham H. Hendricks. O. 
Carroll Hoover, Franklin L. Wright, 
Charles Townley Larzelere, H, Wilson 
Stahlnecker, Monroe H. Anders and 
John Hyatt Taylor. The young mem- 
bers are equally as emphatic as the 
older lawyers, Mr. Stahlnecker. for 
Instance soys Taft is "callable, con- 
scientious and honest," and Mr. Nay- 
lor says that "Mr. Taft's statesman- 
ship is constructive and will not tear 
down wher it can not rebuild to ad- 
vantage." 

The primaries will be held on A|>- 
ril 13, from 2 to 8 P. M. Charles 
Johnson and Joseph R. G-rundy are 
candidates    for   National    Delegates, 

D. M. Yost & Co. Are Celebrating 

The Store's uoloen Anniversary To- 

day. 

D. HI. Yost it company are to-day 
:a,tiiig the Golden anniversary oi 

the opening of tin HI department store 
at the coruer of -Mam and D.-Kalb 
streets, Norristown. ror inty years 
UUS store has been at Hie service ot 
the public; for half a century this 
btore liirough its uioiio oi "fair deal- 
ing lias moved upward aud ouwaiu; 
anu (rein a small room in lst>2 it has 
grown to a live story department 
siore. 

IB March 1862, Danel Miller Yost in 
connection With 1. il. itrendliuger, 
bought the small place of business ot 
Spencer Thompson, which at that 
time occupied part of me first Hour 
of the present store, ana on April 1Z, 
of tuo same year th> store wat open- 
ed to tue public under the new owner- 
ship. On September 24, 187U, Mr. Beru- 
dlinger sold his half interest to D. 
M. Yost and 1. M. Yost, The title 
then changed to D. M. Yost and Broth- 
er. A small trimming and notion 
store was then opened at 106 Bast 
Main street, { nconnection with the 
main store, 1U2 K. .Main street, Nor- 
ristown. 

On March 17, 1873, D. M. Yost, pur- 
chased from Daniel lxiugaker the pro- 
perty at 100 Kast Main street, which 
was then occupied by the Golden Ball 
Grocery, and the -property adjoining. 
The grocery store was' purchased by 
Philip Quiilman and Daniel M. Yost, 
and th.- linn name was continued un- 
der the firm name of Philip Quiilman 
& Co. until January lf>74, when .Mr. 
Quilmau bought Mr. Yost's lnb 
and continued the business. In March 
I NTs Mr. Quiilman took up his i 
of business in new quarters having 
purchased the Odd Fellows Hall pro- 
perty and D. M. Yost and Bros, after 
remodeling the corner property dis- 
continued the store at luy' lOast Main 
street. It was then that the expan- 
sion and improvements of this old 
reliable store really commenced. Isaac 
M. Yost at this time sold his Interest 
to John D. Henge and the firm name 
was changed to D. M. Yost tv Co. On 
April 22, 1887, the twenty-fifth anni- 
versary was celebrated. This was a 
memorable occasion as many of the 
residents of Norristown and vicinity 
will undoubtedly recall. There was 
a very unique display made by the 
firm, which in addition to having 
grand displays on the inside of the 
store, had the outside of the store co- 
vored with highly colored rugs and 
carpets from the first story to the top 
of the store. 

In the fall of 1892, Mr. Henge sold 
his interest to Miss Marie R. Yost, 
Daniel W. Yost and Henry L. YoBt. 
The transfer was made on January 9, 
1893 and the firm continued under the 
same name, D. M. Yost & Co. Since 
that time many modern additions and 
improvements have been made. A 
basement, an additional story and an 
art room annex being added to the 
floor space. The present store has 
no doubt surpassed the imagination 
of the most prophetic eye, as at the 
start the financial resources were 
somewhat small, but D. M. Yost in- 
culcated Into his employes and asso- 
ciates the rigid requirement cf fair 
dealing which he believed to be the 
keystone of the arch of success. Thus 
this honest determination has built up 
an enviable business aud has gained 
the confidence of the people, thus four 
generations of the same families are 
relied upon and valued as being 
among the patrons which this store 
has gained. 

The excellent merchandise which 
this store offers for sale will be- high- 
ly displayed on this, its fiftieth anni- 
versary. A book describing the 
growth of this store, the life of Daniel 
M. Yost and Col. Yosts military re- 
cord is being distributed among the 
firm's patrons. 

ACUFF  FOR ASSEMBLY 

Third District Republicans Have a 

Strong Candidate in the Ambler 
Man. 

When baby suffers with eczema or 
some itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment. A little of it goes t long 
way and it is safe for children. 50n 
a box at all stores. 

HERE   WE  ARE   AGAIN 

The Man in New York who writes 
this notice very week about the Sun- 
day New York World has just looked 
all over the big list of Magazine Sec- 
tions for April 14, and has decided to 
let you take it on faith, and just Re- 
mind You that there will be another 
new, bright, classy, unique, clever, 
snappy, sparkling, humorous, laughab- 
le health-Inspiring Joke Book given 
free with next Sunday's World. 

a 

WHY NOT RUN AN 'AD' 
ITU ;      LIKE THIS 

Keep  your busi- 
ness  before the       W   P«r    lnch 

buying  world—it      I*""  CT-   o^00 

will pay. a week. 

William P. Acuff, Esq.. of the Bor- 
ough of Ambler, in resiKMise to nu- 
merous requests from many of the 
Representative Citizen! of the active 
Republican Workers in the Republi- 
can ranks, particularly in the section 
to which he resides, has recently an- 
nounced himself as a Candidate for 
the RapabUean nomination to tha 
General Assembly in the Third Legis- 
lative District of Montgomery Coun- 
ty. 

Mr. Acuff Is an active practitioner 
of the Montgomery County Bar, as 
well as a member of the Philadelphia 
County Bar, having read law in th» 
olflce of Robert II. Hinckley, Esq., of 
Philadelphia, as well as having at- 
tended the I jaw School of the Cniv.-i 
sity of Pennsylvania, Class of 1897. 
In addition to the above profession, 
Mr. Acuff is the senior member of 
the well known Real Estate and In- 
surance Firm of Acuff &. Turner, who 
have been active in the development 
of suburban real estate. .Mr Acuff 
in addition is connected with many of 
the local association and active in all 
public matters. He is at this time 
President of the Borough Council o* 
Ambler, having been for several years 
one of the most active members there 
of. Always an active Republican he 
has never acepted any County office, 
although repeatedly mentioned for the 
same, has at this time announced him- 
self for the above nomination, and if 
nominated and elected at the Fall el- 
ection will probably be one of the 
most representative men who have at- 
tended the Assembly from this Coun- 
ty for many years, and his election 
no doubt would be of great advantage 
to the District. Mr. Acuff has been 
through many of the precincts about 
the District and is now making an 
active canvas, and during the canvaa 
has met with the most flattering en- 
couragement. It is to be hoped that 
the Party followers on Saturday, will 
remember this candidate, as his nom- 
ination will be of great benefit to 
this District, one of the largest, and 
of the most diversified interests in 
the County, and in fact the State. A 
vote for him will be a vote for Good 
Government of the real kind. 

FUNERAL   ALL   JOHNSONS 

Sixty   Gypsy   Mourners   Bury   Member 

of  Band. 

A unique funeral, in which all the 
mourners were named Johnson—and 
there were over 60 of them—took 
place Tuesday in Edgewood cemetery, 
in Pottstown. They were members of 
a gypsy band in camp for over two 
weeks at Sanatoga, and in their gay 
and picturesque garb gathered around 
the grace of a daughter of Thomae 
Johnson, a stalwart bearded member 
of the clan, who came from Brazil. 

There were no services, and only 
the sobs of the women indicate!1, that 
the youngest member of the band 
was being laid in the grave. 

The Johnsons have their winter 
Headquarters at Elizabeth N. J., where 
they own considerable property. 

TO  ISSUE   RECEIVERS 

CERTIFICATES   FOR  $20,000 

Woodstock Mills Company to Do Busi- 

ness on  Larger Scale. 

In an opinion handed down by Judge 
A. S. Swartz, Messrs. George Flint, 
and Robert Crompton, Receivers for 
the Woodstock Mills Company at Nor- 
ristown, were empowered to issue Re- 
ceivers' Certificates to the amount 
of $200,000 for the puriiose of con- 
ducting the business of the concern 
on a larger scale. 

The petition to the Court sctj forth 
that the above Receivers took charge 
or the company's plant located at-the 
foot of Swede street on October 19 
1911, and since that time they have 
operated regulr.rly. They are con- 
vinced that it is an excellent propos- 
ition from what they have already 
experienced and assure the Court 
that most satisfactory results could be 
obtained if they were privileged to op- 
erate upon a larger working capital. 

The petition was heard Tuesday 
following which Judge Swartz Issued 
a decree as above stated. In the 
Court's decree the Receivers are em- 
powered to continue their operations 
of the plant and are authorized to 
issue from time to time certificates, 
providing, however, that these shall 
at no time aggregate more than tne 
above stipulated amount. 

Many  Children   Are  Sickly 
Mother Gray's  Sweet   Powders   for 

Children Break up Colds in 24 hour 

relieve  Feverishness,   Headache, 
mach Troubles,    Teething    DIS" 
and Destroy    Worms.   At   a' 
gists, 25c.    Sample mailed 
dress, Allen S. Olmstead 
Y. 

I 
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TOWN  NOTES 

HAPPENINGS THROUGHOUT THE 
BOROUGH CONDENSED INTO 
SHORT   PARAGRAPHS. 

The regular meeting of the Wom- 
en's Itt-lier Corps will be held next 
Monday evening. 

Mrs. P. J. O'Byrne, of Spring Mill 
avenue, is visiting relatives ai I'otts- 
Tille. 

Frank x. McFadden will entertain 
the class of HMO at his home on 
Spring Mill avenue, this evening. 

Joshua ilerron. -:lerk at A W. 
Moore's cigar store has returned to 
work  after  a   week's   illness. 

John Dooley and Win. I. Ross, who 
■ave been visiting relatives her-.' for 
the past week have returned home.    * 

The Security Saving Fund and Ix>an 
Association sold $3000 at a good prem- 
ium, at the meeting on Tuesday ev- 
ening and received $3300 in dues. 

Rev. Win. A. Kump, of Mount Car- 
Mel, Pa., will till the pulpit of St. 
Mark's Lutheran Church on Sunday 
aext both morning and evening ser- 
vices. 

Mrs. Charles Williman has return- 
ed home from the Dr. Price private 
hospital, Philadelphia, where she was 
operated U|K>II for appendicitis. She 
la much  benefitttd  in  health. 

Mrs. Winfield Wilson Crawford 
gave a farewell reception at her home 
109 \V. Fourth avenue, on Wednesday 
afternoon, to a large number of her 
friends. On May first, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawford  will remove to Wayne. 

The Ambler-Davis Company, who 
are doing the work of waving Fayette 
street, at a price of 8i cents per sq. 
yd., have been awarded a contract by 
a Maryland town for a |>avement like 
the Fayette street one, at a price of 
$1.01. 

The bazaar at the Methodjst Church 
opened last night for the remainder 
of the week. The rooms were beau- 
tifully decorated and a large crowd 
Ailed them. In fact it presented the 
best appearance of any affair ever 
given in the church. 

James RIker, who formerly con- 
ducted a dancing academy in the Ma- 
ple Rooms of the Washington Hose 
House has secured the dancing room 
of the P. O. S. of A., for the coming 
season and will give a public dance 
every  Monday evening. 

A. Talone, who has conducted a tai- 
lor shop at 68 Fayetet street, has re- 
moved, his business to 35 Fayette 
street, where he has larger quarters. 
It is his intention to remodel the 
front of the new place of business 
and make It one of the most attrac- 
tive in the borough. 

lor 

Ex-Go v. Robt. B. Glenn, of North 
Carolina, one of America's greatest 

tors, will speak on "The Great \'a- 
onal Issue" at Little's Opera House, 

at 2.43 P. -M., Sunday, April 2Xth. Gov. 
Glenn has been greeted with large 
audiences wherever be has spoken. 

The Girls Club of the Haptist Church 
"Daughters of the King," desire to an- 
nounce that on Thursday evening, 
May 2nd, they will give an entertain- 
ment to be known as an "Evening of 
Uvlng Pictures." In novelty and at- 
tractlveness the entertainment will be 
unusual, and the Girls Club means to 
carry it successfully through. 

A large number of the members of 
Crnshohoiken Ijo&ge, No. 117, Knights 
of Pythias will attend a Grand Ixjdge 
Convocation in the lodge room of 
George Peabody Ix>dge at Roxbor- 
ough next Tuesday evening. On Fri- 
day evening, April 2ii, a number of 
the members will journey to Spring 
City to pay a fraternal visit to Spring 
City Lodge. 

James  McShane, of Montreal, who 
has been spending a few days visit- 
ing his daughter, Mrs. Henry M. Tra- 
cy, of ICighth    avenue    and    Fayette 
street,  left  to-day   for  Atlantic  City. 
Mr.  McShane,  is a former Mayor of 
Montreal and   is deeply interested in 
Canadian and  American    politics. In 
speaking with a Recorder representa- 
tive, he expressed the highest admir- 
ation   for the United  States and  its 
people.    He    specially      praised    the 
small  American   cities and   boroughs 
and proclaimed the American people 
o be the greatest on the earth. Mr. 

•Shane believes the next President 
e United States will be a Demo- 

He also expressed  regret that 
-efused  to enter   Into  a Re- 

greement   with   this   coun- 
ted   its  defeat  on   race 

-ejudices which defeat- 
trier.    He    also said 

ada is much higher 

SPRING MILL 

PAUL   WAGNER 

Paul Wagner, the well known cigar 
manufacturer, member of the Wash- 
ington Fire Company and,conceded to 
be on? of the heaviest men in the 
country, is to-day celebrating the fif- 
ty-seventh anniversary of hi? birth. 
Mr. Wagner is receiving felicitations 
from his friends in honor of his na- 
tal    day.    He    is enjoying    excellent 

health at the 57th milestone In life, 
and notwithstanding that his avoir- 
dupois is more than three hundred 
pounds, he enjoys pedestrian exercise 
to its fullest extent. Paul is a most 
congenial man, and his friends look 
forward to him celebrating many- 
more birthdays. 

Mrs. A. 15. Chapman, of Fayette 
■treat, has returned to her home af- 
ter spending the winter months at 
Windsor,  Florida. 

Mrs. John Dobbs, of Pittsburg, ar- 
rived here yesterday and will spend 
the summer here with her sister, Mrs. 
Peter McGrath, of Spring Mill avenue. 

Dr. A. Alouzo Sargent c-f Philadel- 
phia is visiting here to-day ai.d will 
open an office, her within a few days. 
He is an eye specialist. 

The Conshohocken High School ba3e 
ball team will play their second game 
of the year this afternoon when they 
will journey to I-ansdale and play th: 
Hiigh  School team of that place. 

Mrs. Frank Wetteral, of South 
Wilkes-Uarre and Mrs. John Karst, of 
Plymouth, Luzerne county, have re- 
turned to their homes after spending 
a few days as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gray, of East Tenth ave- 
nue. 

The funeral of Thomas .1. McGrath 
Sr. was held at 8 o'clock Thursday 
morning from his residence, No. 443 
Spring Mill Ave. High \fass of Requi- 
em was celebrated ni St. Matthew's 
Church at nine o'clock, and the inter- 
ment was made in St. Matthew's new 
cemetery. 

To-morrow afternoon the I-oyad Or- 
der of Moose will have as their guest 
Professor Mirdo Aftan, the noted 
Spanich Musician. The Professor is 
a member of Hawaii Ix>dge No. 362, 
and one of the world's famous pian- 
ists. It is hoped that Conshohocken 
I/>dge will turn out strong to receive 
him. He will remain in town over 
Sunday and leave on Monday for New 
York, wher he has an engagement of 
4 weeks. 

Morris Fishbein, who has conduct- 
ed a dry goods store at 86 Bayette 
street, has sold out his stock of goods 
and has removed to Philadelphia, 
Where be will open a dry goods and 
millinery store, on North Fifth street. 
The millinery department will bo con- 
ducted by his daughter, Miss Jennk, 
win bulit up a successful bus; 
here. 

WATER  COMPANY   SUES 

House  Owner Connected   Mains  With- 
out   Notifying   Them. 

Mrs. Cecelia Stemple, of this bor- 
ough was defendant before Magistrate 
O. F. Lenhardt Tuesday in a civil ac- 
tion brought by the North Springfield 
Water Co. It waa testified that the 
delendan' owns six dwellings in Con- 
shohocken. Two of these were con- 
nected with mains of the water com- 
pany and the charge was that the 
ow ner had connected the other four 
houses without the knowledge of the 
plaintiffs. No defense was offered. 
The Justice imposed the company's 
fine of $10 and the costs In the case 
and the matter was settled. 

Milk-fed   Veal—Klndregans. 

LOST—A pair of nose glasses In 
case coming from Jones Mill to Elm 
street on Thursday evening. Finder 
please return to RECORDER OFFICE 
4,-12-2t 

WHY NOT RUN AN 'AD' 
~|- nrcfuic 

Keep  your   busi- 
ness  before   the *7   P**   lncn 

buying   world—It P®* y-   oaoe 

will pay. a week- 

PLYMOUTH 

Catharine A., widow of David P. 
1-ewis, died on Monday night at her 
home in Plymouth Meeting, after an 
illness of some time, death being due 
to a general breakdown. She was 88 
years of age and had lived in that 
vicinity for many years. She re- 
sided with her daughter, Mrs Sallle 
A. Cole, from whose residence the 
funeral took place this afternoon, at 
2 o'clock. The interment was in the 
Barren Hill Cemetery. 

INSPECTED  STORE 

Mr. beeverman, traveling inspector 
of stores for the People's Clohtlng Co., 
yesterday inspected the store of the 
Company, at Norristown. He com- 
mended Manager Kennedy on his con 
duct of the store and the fine patron- 
age which he has developed. Mr. 
Seevernun reported business as being 
good in the Western part of the State 
and in Ohio. He said the outlook 
for summer business is particularly 
good. 

Finest   flavors—Kindregan's   Hams. 
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♦ Thomas J. Carroll ♦ 
♦FUNERAL ♦ 
♦ DIRECTOR* 
♦ 209  HECTOR     STREET. ♦ 
♦ Telephone  41-A ♦ 
♦ Licensed   Embalmer   for   Penn-    ♦ 
♦ tylvania   and   New   Jersey.        ♦ 

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE 
VILLAGE ADJOINING OJJR BOR- 
OUGH CONDENSED FOR READY 
READING. 

The    William    Penn   Silicia   Works 
had  their crushed  working yesterday, 

Dg received    orders  for  crsuhed 
■tone 

Walter G. Lentz, a former resident, 
son of Harvey W. Lenta, who was 
quite ill nearly all winter, has been 
spending a day or so at the old home. 

P. F. Harkins, proprietor and own- 
er of the P. R. R. house, at ths lower 
end of Hector street, has commenced 
building operations on the annex to 
his present building, in the rear. 

Mr. Lindsay, the blacksmith, who 
worked at the blacksmith shop of 
Howard Knous, for a long time, until 
last winter, was visiting here on 
Thursday. 

Quite a few people, watched with 
special train of Ex-President Roose- 
velt, go through here yesterday morn- 
ing, in hopes of getting a glimpse 
of him, but he kept out of sight. 

Miss Melinda Lebold of the class 
of '09 and Miss Ruth Sultzbach, both 
of Cedar Grove, and Mr. Jesse 1 laird, 
of Norristown, were visitors at the 
school, last Tuesday. 

Horace Paugh, and his sister, Miss 
Martha, were In Norristown Tuesday 
evening, visiting County Superintend- 
ent Landis. Prof. E. J. Bonter, was 
also a caller at /the same place. 

The regular pastor of the Spring 
Mill Baptist Church, Rev. O. Grey 
Hutchinson, has returned and will de- 
liver the sermon this coming Sunday 
evening, April 14th, taking as his top- 
ic, "The Recompense of an Unsaved 
Soul." 

Messrs Fleck and Freas, the well 
known building firm, have started the 
roofing for George Wimmer, of Mt. 
Pleasant avenue. This Is the place, 
where the bees drove off the men, 
some years ago, and where nearly a 
tub full of honey was afterwards tak- 
en from between the rafters. 

William Davidson Sr., Is having an- 
other barn erected. Since giving up 
the Righter farm, the present barn 
he has, is not large enough to ac- 
commodate- the number of horses, 
etc., he requires for his business. Car- 
penter Lyle Is doing the work. 

George Wimmer, of Mt. Pleasant 
avenue, commenced spraying his ex- 
tensive peach orchard, yesterday, with 
the lime-sulfur solution, for San .lose 
scale. He does this nearly every sea- 
son, not because it Is necessary, but 
as a matter of precaution, having a 
complete spraying outfit. 

To-morrow the primary elections 
are held, which will be watched with 
much Interest in many sections. 
Spring Mill, is also, not without Its 
special interests, that especially con- 
cerning the two candidates for coun- 
ty commltteman, both being residents 
of this place. Spring Mill expecte ev- 
ery voter to do his duty, so get out 
early and avoid the rush at the last 
minute. And "may the best man 
win." Polls will be open from 2 to 
8 P. M. 

APPOINTED  HEALTH  OFFICER 

if YOUR buildings burned to-night 
would ttiey be a total loss to you? 
Are yoa Insured, pr are you Just 
Taking   Chances?" 

Isn't 'bis a very Important matter 
to you? Can you AFFORD to leee 
your house or store or barn by flref 

An INSURANCE POLIOT wtm't 
prevent fire, but It wiLb give yen 
something to repair the damage af- 
ter it, and will only oeet yoa a law 
rents a day. 

We are agenta for five of the beat 
•ompaales In the world. Come la To- 
Day and let us tell you how mueh It 
iHU cost you to Insure your prow- 
arty. 

H. B Heywood & Bro. 
(Recorder   Building) 

64   Fayette   St., Conshohocken 

READ  THE   RECORDER,  $1   a  Year 

Dr. Carl G. Lorenz, of Whitemarsh 
township was yesterday, apomied 
Health Officer and Registrar ot vital 
statistics for Whitemarsh township. 
Dr. Lorenz did not seek the appoint- 
ment Put was selected by Dr. Samuel 
G. Dixon. State' Commissioner of 
Health. The appointment of a Health 
Officer residing in the district will 
make it more convenient for the peo- 
ple and the health of the community. 
Dr. Lorenz possesses every require- 
ment for an efficient Health Officer 
and can be depended upon to give 
courteous  and  effective  service 

L. J. SHEPHERD 
VHHmHHHIEflHHHBl 

PAPER   HANGING  and 
INTERIOR   DECORATING 

All wcrk guaranteed. Estimates 
Furnished. Prices reasonable. Show- 
room at Fineran's Store, 18 W. Elm 
Street, Conshohocken. 

Do Your Collars Saw? 
If they do you need a new laundry 

man. 
The    Work    done    by the Consho- 

hocken Laundry, Is first-class In every 
respect.    Quick and prompt delivery- 

All goods called for and delivered. 
We    guarantee      satisfaction    and 

prices are right- 

Conshohocken 
Laundry 

Elm & Poplar Sts.,        Conshohocken. 
'Phone 86 

"Morning Bracer" 
The Headache Chaser 

Contains none of the harmful coal tar products, against which 
Dr. Wiley and associate!, of the pure food department are 
making war. 

ASK   YOUR   DRUGGIST! 
Prepared by 

Corona Chemical Company, 
SHARON HILL, PA. 

o^oeoeoeo^c^oeoeoe-oeoeoeoe e->eoeoet leoe-oeoeoeoeoe-oeo** 

TO ALL 
Who desire Banking relations with a Street, Careful 

and Safe Institution 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Or  CONSHOHOOKBr*. 

Extends    Its    Services 
o   o    •    o    e 

3 PER CT. ON TIME  DEPOSIT8. 

2 PER CT. ON SIGHT DEPO8IT8. Interest Allowed 
All Funds subject to Check without Notice! 

Coupons, Etc. Collected and Domestic or 
Foreign Drafts furnished Customers without 
Charge. 

♦oe.oeoeoeoeo*oeoeoeo*oeoe>o ceoeoeoeo«o*o«oeoe< >«>o«>&«>*a 

We feel we have an interest in all our 
clients and we want our clients to.feel inter- 
ested in us. 

Mention to your neighbor or friend to 
start a bank account with the 

TRADESMEN'S NATIONAL BANK 
OF   CONSHOHOCKEN,    PENNA. 

the Bark that will  appreciate your  patronage   and   strive 
to treat you  right. 

OPEN    SATURDAY   EVENINGS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK. 

3  PER  CENT.  ON  SAVING   FUND  ACCOUNTS. 

$1.00   WILL  START  AN   ACCOUNT. 

Be Prepared! 
and always have a Bottle of our Pure WhiBky or Wine on hand. 
Excellent in cases of sickness—nothing finer appeals to the 

tastes of  callesr.    Guaranteed for their pure qualities. 

You should also have a Bottle of our fine 
PORT or SHERRY   at 50c, 75c and $1.00 

per Qt. 

Bottler of "LOTOS"   EXPORT.    All   bottles Sterilized. 

A postal or phone call will bring prompt attention. 

>♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ « ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦« , 

H. KLEINMAN 
130 E. ELM ST. Conshohocken. 

Montgomery Boiler & Machine Works 
CONSHOHOCKEN 

Wm. T, Bate & Son. 
IRON  FOUNDERS,  BOILER   MAKERS    AND     MACHINISTS 

BRASS        AND IRON CASTINGS        OF        EVERY    DESCRIPTION 

Bath Circulating and Steam Heating; Boilers, Gas and Steam Pipe Fittings 
Bolts. Nuts. Washers, Sheet Gum Ring and Packings.    Bar    Iron    and 

Steel of all Sizes. 

e. 

"ADVERTISE TO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD HAVE THEM 

ADVERTISE TO YOU" 
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WEST SIDE NOTES 

THE DOINGS OF OUR SISTER BOR- 
OUGH CONDENSED FOR READY 
READING. 

. v 

DANGER   AHEAD. 

—Mrs. Darrar is making repairs to 
her property on Bullock avenue. 

—Georuo \v. u Haven is matting re- 
pairs to hit. tenement houses nn up- 
per Ford sin 

—William Matthew'* is having a ce- 
ment walk laid around his home on 
lower Ford street. 

—Mrs. Benjamin Hartman and son 
Benjamin, of Bpring City, Pa., are 
spending a few days with relatives In 
this borough. 

—Mrs. J. Rufus Barr. of lowr Ford 
street, is spending several days with 
her daughter Mrs. Qeorge Woodiow, 
In Chester. 

—Kleauor Barney, a young daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ramey, of Ce- 
dar avenue, is recovering from a se 
vere attack of tonsilitis. 

—A delegation of members from 
General Hancock Temple, O. U. A., 
this borough will pay a fraternal vis- 
it to Norristown Temple, this even- 
ing. x 

—The candidates for the Reliance 
base ball team will report for prac- 
tice on the public school athletic 
field to-morrow afternoon, weather 
permitting. 

—Mrs. William Mowlds, who has 
been confined to her home lor sever- 
al months by illness, is spending two 
weeks with her son, Eugene -Mowlds, 
at Edgemore, Del. 

—A number of our residents were 
present at the Metropolitan Opera 
House on Wednesday evening and lis- 
tened to the speech delivered by 
Theodore Roosevelt. 

—The hotels throughout the bor- 
ough will be closed to-morrow after- 
noon between the hours of 1 and 9 
o'clock on account of the primary 
election which will be held at the 
various polling places. 

—The dust nuisance Is growing, and 
■will continue to grow as the weather 
gets warmer. Now It the time to 
start a movemnet to have^Uie street 
oiled. The scheme was a success last 
year, and a number of residents are 
ready to give their share towards pur- 
chasing the amount of oil required to 
allay the dust. 

—Rev. E. L. Hyde returned Wed- 
nesday morning to his home It this 
borough from a nine-weeks evangelis- 
tic tour of New Bethlehem, Stbring, 
Ohio; and Pittsburg. His labors were 
most successful and the number of 
persons converted under his preach- 
ing in the three cities can be count- 
ed by the hundreds. Mr. Hyde will 
remain with his family on Cedar 
avenue until to-morrow morning and 
•will then leave to fill another engage- 
ment in Buffalo, N. Y. 

—Chicken thieves made another 
haul on Tuesday night at the home 
of J. Rodman Page, who recently pur- 
chased the Broadus estae in Lower 
Merion, just outside of this borough 
and got away with a number oi choice 
fowls. Tins is the second time with- 
in two weeks that thieves have vis- 
ited here. The thieves killed the 
chickens In the coop by choking them 
to death with a rag, and picked them 
along the road leading from the 
place. Newsdealer Samuel Buanbwg 
on Wednesday morning saw a man 
coming from that direction with a bag 
over his thoulder. This was at an 
early hour and the robbery was not 
discovered until late in the morning. 
The police hive been notified and 
are making an investigation. 

—The sessions of the Annual Con- 
ference of the Holiness Christian As- 
sociation which are being held in 
Reading this week are attracting large 
number of persons. The different re- 
ports which have thus far been read 
show that the Association has male 
wonderful strides In advancement 
along all lines during the past weeK. 
All of the churches have reported in- 
creases in membeiship; the financial 
standing Is firmer than ever before, 
and several new ministers and evan- 
gelists have become members of the 
Association. Word was received In 
this borough yesterday from Rev. Har- 
ry Magee, pastor of the church, that 
ho expects to be returned h?re. There 
was a strong desire to have htm el- 
ected Presiding Elder of the Associa- 
tion but he refused to allow his name 
to be mentioned in this connection. 
Besides Rev. Mr. Magee, HarryvBu- 
ler, the delegate, and Evangelist Mrs. 
Ella Nace, of the local church are In 
attendance at the conference.   , 

GULF MILLS 

ITEM8 OF INTEREST GATHERED 
BY OUR LOCAL CORRESPOND- 
ENT FOR OUR READERS. 

- St.  1.mils Ulohc-ui-iuocrat, March 28, 1K12. 

MISSIONARY BECOMES 
BRIDE OF MINISTER 

(Continued from First Page) 

ter,  -Mrs.   Henry   Kay   Jr.,     on     East 
Hector stn-i I. 

Miss Donahue formerly resided at 
St. Clair and has made her home 
with her sister here for some time 
past. During, her residence here she 
has made many friends. 

The newly wedded .couple left on 
the 7.45 P. M. express for their new 
home at St. Clair. 

•    •    • 

HANSEI>—RUSSELL 

Miss Mary Russell, daughter of Mrs. 
Kate Russell, of No. 515 East Hector 
street, was quietly married Wednes- 
day evening at S o'clock In the icctory 
of St. Matthew's Church to Mr. Jacob 
Hansel, of Gennantown. The wed- 
ding was performed by Rev. James 
P. Parker, rector of the church and 
was witnessed by only a few friends 
and relatives of the couple. The 
bride was attended by Miss Mame Mc- 
Gettigan, of this borough, as maid of 
honor, while a brother of the groom 
attended him. Following the cere- 
mony the couple left on a brief wed- 
ding trip and on their return will 
reside for the present in this bor- 
ough. The groom is employed at 
Philadelphia. 

HARVEY—HORNER 

WILL   CELEBRATE   ANNIVERSARY 

Rev. J. Wallace Green Has Had a 
Most Sucessful Pastorate of Three 
Years  at   Hebron   Baptist Church. 

MINERS' WELFARE 
CAUSE OF TAFT 

A wedding which has caused con- 
siderable surprise in the two bor- 
oughs wa3 announced this week when 
John Harvey, a son of Councilman 
Michael J. Harvey, of this borough, 
and Miss Edna Homer, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Homer, of 
Front street, West Conshohockeu, ap- 
prlsed their parents that they were 
married in Wilmington last Novem- 
ber. 

The groom is in his nineteenth year 
while his bride is just past fifteen 
years. 

THE   NEW  "INNWOOD" 

New Sanitarium  is  Nearly Completed 
and   Will   Be Occupied   in   June. 

The work of rebuilding "lunwood" 
sanitarium is being rapidly pushed so 
that the new buiidings will be ready 
for occupancy by the middle of June. 
The building which replaces the one 
burned down In 1910 is a fine stone 
structure equipped with every modern 
device for the comfort and conveni- 
ence of patients, doctors and nurses. 
The equipment is such as to place 
the sanitarium In the foremost rankB 
of such Institutions and it will un- 
doubtedly surpass any other Institu- 
tion of its kind in this county. 

The Rev. J. Wallace (ireen M. A., 
of the Hebron Baptist Church, 56th 
and Vine Sts., Philadelphia, will cele- 
brate the third anniversary of his 
pastorate on Sunday. Rev. Green is 
the son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
G. Reiff, of this borough. 

During the three years of the pres- 
ent pastorate, the work at the He- 
bron Church has progressed and both 
pastor and people have been greatly 
blessed. The membership is by far 
the largest in the history of the church 
there being 109 accession in three 
years, 2^ new members having been 
added since the first of the present 
year. The congregations have been 
doubled, with this strong beginning 
and the bright outlook for the future 
In the ever-increasing interest this 
year promises to be best of the pas- 
torate. 

From a financial standpoint, much 
too has been accomplished. For 
years, the church has paid the inter 
est on a large mortgage. Last De- 
cember, accompanying the interest 
money was a check for $1000 as the 
first step toward reducing the prin- 
cipal. The church parlor has been 
recently re-carpeted and sundry im- 
provements made. 

Notwithstanding all this, the miss- 
ionary spirit has been increasing in 
fervor, and it has been due to thiB 
spirit of unselfish .giving to others 
first, that has brought such blessings 
to the church. For the last two years 
the missionary apportionment has 
been met, while this year, the church 
has exceeded its budget apportion- 
ment. 

There    is a large    and    proficient 
choir under     the   able  leadership  of 
Prof. D.   W.   Herbert.    Prof.  Herbert 
was director of the Welsh choir which j 
sang at  Willow  Grove several  years | 
ago. 

The church on Sunday will be de- 
corated in honor of the anniversary 
services and Dr. Eugeue E. Ayres, 
Prof, of New Testament Greek at 
Crozer Theological Seminary will 
preach the anniversary sermon in the 
morning. In the evening, Rev. Fred- 
erick Allen, of the Wlssahickon Bap- 
tist Church will deliver the sermon. 

By request, selections of the Easter 
Music will be repeated at both ser- 
vices. 

William Cummlna has secured a po- 
sition on the property of Henry 
Mitchell. 

Walter Bpragf, engaged as coach- 
man b] a prominent resident of Ilar- 
risburg, was in the village this «rei k 
visiting  his  brother,  William  BpTagg, 

Barnetl Rossen of Mechanicsville, 
formerly nuploycd as engineer at the 
Mill ol the ii. C. Jones Company In 
Conshohocken, has secured a posit- 
ion In the plant of the John Wood 
Manufacturing Company. 

William Sherlock has vacated the 
O'Hara homestead in lTp|>er Merion 
near Hull Mills and removed to Phil- 
adelphia. The place has been occu- 
pied by George Hadfield, who for 
some years .;>ast has been residing 
on his father's property which is lo- 
cated among the Gulf Hills. 

Miss Ethel Pope has secured a po- 
sition as assistant bookkeei>er at the 
Montgomery Woolen Mills which 
plant for several years past has been 
leased by the firm of Crowthier and 
Dahlstrom. The daughter of the for- 
mer, Miss Elizabeth Crowthier is head 
bookkeeper. Miss Pope is a gradu- 
ate of the West Conshohocken High 
Schools of the (lass of 1911. Her 
many frinids in this locality have ex- 
tended her congratulations on receiv- 
ing the position at the Woolen Mill. 

Rev. S. L Baugher, former pastor 
of the Gulf Christian Church, now 
pastor, of the First Christian Church 
at Portland, lnd., sent Easter greet- 
ings in his friends here. On a poet 
card received by the Recorder re| i <•- 
sentatlve, Rev. Mr. Laugher, besides 
extending compliments of the season, 
stated that a series of revival meet- 
ings were being held in the house of 
worship where he is in charge. That 
there is a great manifestation of in- 
terest shown In the meetings is evi- 
denced by the fact that thirty-nine 
penitents have appeared before the 
altar. While pastor of the Gulf 
Church, Rev. Mr. Baugher conducted 
very successful protracted meetings. 
He will come East to attend the an- 
nual sessions of the New Jersey Con- 
ference of Christian Churches which 
will be held in the Gulf Church from 
May 16th to 19th inclusive. 

Discovery of Danger of Coal Dust Im- 
portant— Handling of Explosives 
Made Safer — Government's Experi- 
mental Coal Mine. 

The saving of many lives annually— 
the lives of miners throughout the 
United States—will be one of the splen- 
did results that will follow the estab- 
lishment of the bureau of mines, oue 
of the great achievements In the Inter- 
est of labor of the administration of 
President Taft. 

The excessive and unnecessary loss 
of life In the mines of this country 
was one of the primary causes for the 
creation of this bureau. For years 
hundreds of miners were killed In mine 
disasters, and practically nothing was 
done to check the terrible loss of life. 

Spurred on by President Taft. an 
act creating the bureau of mines was 
passed by congress and became effec- 
tive on July 1. 1910. John A. Holmes 
of the United States geological survey 
was appointed as the tbrst director. 
Mr. Holmes was reputed and certified 
to be the best trained man for the 
place obtainable In the United States. 
The chief experimental station was es- 
tablished at Pittsburgh, where the ln- 

GARRICK    THEATRE 

Girls, music, fun and thrills. These 
will be the dominating features of 
the show at the Derrick for the bal- 
ance af the week, the usual partial 
mid-week change going Into 
yesterdaj. 

Borne oi the girls, some ol the tun 
and all the thrills will be provided by 
"The Western Girl." the melodram- 
atic playlet which has been mailing 
such a big hit with large audiences 
at all the performancei .lining the 
first part of the wei k. This la ,i stu- 
pendous production for a vaudeville 
bouse to present at popular prices. ' 
the producing company comprising 
ten people and three horses. Tit.- 
main feature of the turn is a thrill- 
ing horse rase between a trio of the 
OOW girls. This race is on a small 
scale a duplicate of the famous char- 
iot race In Ben Hur. The galloping 
ing horse race between a trio of the 
enoe and the unique effect iB obtain- 
ed in the same ingenious manner. 
One of the girls is the bride to be of 
the hero and another the afhanced of 
the villain. The latter tries to doi>e 
the heroine's mount. It is almost un- 
necessary  to state that he is  foiled 

vestigation* of the problems Intrusted ■ ov tne  ingenue and  that virtue and 
to the bureau have been prosecuted so   beauty triumph in the finale, 
successfully for nearly two years. The other ^ are. 

In the year 1901, the most disastrous      ,,,   ,     ,    ,,   . , „ .  „    ...«„„. 
of all years In the American coal mines. I    We6ton 9 Models ,n  llvlng 8tatue*' 
8,125 miners lost their lives.   This rep- 

Constipation causes headache, in- 
digestion, dizziness, drowsiness. For 
a mild, opening medicine, use Doan's 
Regulets.    25c a box at all stcres. 

When baby suffers with eczema or 
some Itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment. A little of it goe3 a long 
way and it is safe for children. 50c 
a box at all stores. 

Calve's Liver at  Kindregans. 

Many  Children  Are  Sickly 

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 
Children Break up Colds in 24 hours, 
relieve Feverlshness, Headache, Sto- 
mach Troubles, Teething Disorders, 
and Destroy Worms. At all drug- 
gists, 25c. Sample mailed Free. Ad- 
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy. N. 
Y. 

READ  THE   RFCORDER, $1  a  Year 

Carpet weaving in all its branches 
at Kehoes, Hector St., oppo. school. 

Show-beef to-day—Kindregans. 

ELASTIC    STOCKINGS 

For the relief and cure of Varicose 
Veins Weak or Swoolen Limbs. Rheu- 

matism 
Abdominal   Supporters 

for Corpulency,    Weak    backs,    and 
Weakness of Abdomen. 

TRUSSES—Prices always reasonable. 
Descrlptlvo catalog sent  free. 

G. W. FI.AVBLL & BRO. Mufrs. 
1011  8pring Garden St.        Phlla., Pa. 

Garrick Theatre 
A. & L. Sablosky,     Lessees & Mgrs. 

LATEST  MOVING  PICTURES 

THE   WESTERN   GIRL 
10 People in a Western Sketch 

" i 

WESTON'S   MODELS 
Living Statues. 

CHARLOTTA   ST.   ELMO 
Comedienne 

THOSE   THREE   RASCALS 
Melody,   Mirth   and   Music 

PRICES: 
Matinee-Adults   10c.  Children  5c. 

Reserved S--ats. 
Evening—10-20c 

For Women Who Care 
Of course you use an nntiseptic in your 

family and in the care of your own per- 
son, and you want the best. 

Instead of what you have been using 
such as liquid or tablet antiseptics or 
peroxide, won't you please try Paxtine, 
a concentrated antiseptic powder to be 
dissolved in water as needed. 

Paxtine is more economical, more 
cleansing, more germicidal and more 
healing than anything you ever used. 

resented 4.86 of men killed for every 
1,000 employed, lu coal mines In Eu- 
rope less than two miners are killed 
out of every 1,000 employed. As a re- 
sult of the work conducted by the bu- 
reau of mines mid the wise use of an 
appropriation of $150,000 made by con- 
gress, the death rate has been already 
reduced to practically one-half what it 
was in 1007. 

One of the notable achievements of 
the bureau of mines was the demon- 
stration of the fact thnt coal dust In 
a bituminous mine is more dangerous 
and deadly than gas. It had lieen the 
belief heretofore that gas or tire damp 
was the greatest menace to the min- 
ers, and little attention was given to 
the accumulation of coal dust. The 
bureau of mines proved to the satis- 
faction of the miners as well as opera- 
tors that coal dust would explode and. 
unlike fire damp, carried no warning 
with it. The keeping of dusty mines 
wet, as recommended by the bureau 
of mines, was found to reduce ma- 
terially the chahees of explosion of coat 
dust. 

The number of deaths in the mines 
has been greatly reduced as a result 
of the testing of explosives under the 
direction of the bureau of mines. In 
the year 1908 the coal mines In the Unit- 
ed States used 2,000.000 pounds of 
short flame explosives, and at present 
nearly seven times that quantity Is be- 
ing used with greater safety, due to 
the co-operation of the coal operators 
and the bureau of mines. 

The establishment of an experimen- 
tal coal mine at Brucetown, Pa., 
twelve miles from Pittsburgh, is still 
another notable achievement of the 
bureau of mines. It places the United 
States In advance of other nations with 
respect to this research and experi- 
mental work in mines. Numerous tests 
are made at this experimental mine, 
from which many excellent results are 
obtained. 

Still another Important work which 
Is conducted under the auspices of the 
bureau of mines is the rescue of en- 
tombed miners. Since the creation of 
the bureau many hundreds of lives 
have been saved. At the big mining 
disaster In Ohio one of the rescue corps 
of the bureau of mines arrived at the 
scene thirty-two hours after the disas- 
ter. Three men were rescued who had 
been given up as dead and ollowed to 
remain In the mine. At another time 
one man was found alive among 1.10 
dead, and today lie is the sole survivor 
of thnt terrible catastrophe due to the 
splendid work of the rescue corps. 

Before the bureau of mines was 
made possible by the Interest of Pres- 
ident Taft. which was followed by tbe 
necessary legislation for its establish- 
ment, there was no organized effort In 
savlug the lives of entombed miners. 
Time and again men have sacrificed 
their lives in vnin attempts to rescue 
their companions. This unnecessary 
sacrifice of life has been stopped by 
the co-opcrntion of the state authori- 
ties with the federal rescuers attached 
to the bureau of mines. An Investiga- 
tion of the fuel resources of the Unit- 
ed States is also being made with a 
view of checking the waste and In- 
creasing the efficiency with which fuel 
Is used. This latter phase of the work 
Is a part or the practical conservation 
policy of the Taft administration. 

a beautiful and artistic turn. Char- 
lotte St. Elmo, comedienne, late 
Prima Donna of the "Time, the Place 
and the Girl," who will present a 
classy turn. 

Those Three Rascals, a trio of 
comedians, who will present a pot- 
pourri of melody,  mirth and music. 

There will also be the usual mov- 
ing pictures to open and close the 
bill. Don't forget the "Bargain 
night" to-night. 

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut or bruise, or 
burn or scald. Be prepared, Thous- 
ands rely on Dr. Thomas' Electric 
Oil. Your druggist sells it. 25c and 
50c. 

A Quarter Century Before the PuWIc 
Over five million samples give* 

away each year. The constant and in- 
creasing Bales from samples, prove* 
the genuine art of Allen's Foot-Ease, 
the antlsceptic powder to be shake* 
iato the shoes for Corns, Bunions, 
Aching, Swoolen, Tender Feet. Sam- 
ple Free. Address A. S. Olmstead, 
LeRoy, K, Y. 

WHY NOT RUN AN 'AD' 
■■— LIKE THIS 

Keep   your  busi- 
ness before the $10.50 per   in. 
buying  world—it per yr. twice 
will pay. a week. 

READ THE   RECORDER,  »1  a  Year 

ANTISEPTIC 
In the toilet—to cleanse and whiten 

the teeth, remove tartar and prevent 
decay. To disinfect the mouth, destroy 
disease germs, and purify the breath. 
To keep artificial teeth and bridgework 
clean and odorless. To remove nicotine 
from the teeth and purify the breath 
after smoking. To eradicate perspira- 
tion odors by sponge bathing. 

As a medicinal agent for local 
treatment of feminine ills where pelvic 
catarrh, inflammation and ulceration 
ex'st, nothing equals hot douches of 
Paxtine. For ten years the Lydia B. 
Pinkham Med, Co. has been regularly 
advising their patients to use it because 
of its extraordinary cleansing, healing 
and germicidal power. For this pur- 
pose alone Paxtine is worth its weight 
in gold. Also for nasal catarrh, sore 
throat, Inflamed eyes, cuts and wounds. 
All druggists, 25 and 50 cents a box. 
Trial box and testimony of 31 
women free on request. 
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., BOSTON. M»»s. 

JOHN T. McGUIGAN 
PIANO and ORGAN 
TUNING    AND   REPAIRING 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed. 

228 Josephine Avenue, 

West  Conshohocken. 

WRITE  ! GALL! 

Dr. Wiley Supports Taft. 
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, who recently 

resigned as chief chemist of the de- 
partment of agriculture, when In Cin- 
cinnati several days ago made the 
following statement: 

"President Taft is the one man who 
stood between me and destruction as 
Washington. When efforts were o%- 
ing made to 'assassinate me' Taft 
proved my only protector. He stood 
by me, and 1 am grateful to him. 1 
hope he will be re-elected president." 

EYE8   CAREFULLY   EXAMINED 
LENSES   ACCURATELY    GROUND 
EXPERT    FRAME      ADJUSTING 

A. B. PARKER 
Optometrist 

Thousands of 
Sample Bottles 

Of Dt. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, 
The Great Kidney & Liver Remedy, 

SENT FREE 
Tho manufacturers of thnt justly fnmous 

Kidney and Liver medicine, Dr. David Ken- 
nedy's Favorite Bemedy, offer renders of 
this paper a sample li >ttlo and pamphlet 
of vnluuble medical advice abm-lnMy fri. . 

Of course this involves enormous expense 
to the manufacturers, hut they have received 
so many grateful letters from those who 
have been benefited and cured of the \ ars- 
ons diseases of the kidneys and liver, and 
a loalated diseases, such as bladder and 
blood troubles, rheumatism, dyspepsia and 
chronic constipation, anfl all weaknesses 
peculiar to women, that they willingly send 
sample bottles to all sufferers. Write to- 
day for free sample bottle, or get a large 
bottle of your druggist. Address Dr. 
David Kennedy Co., Kondout, N. Y. 

110   DeKalb   8trete,   NORRI8TOWN! 

EIGHT   GOOD   FlVt   CENT   CIGAR8 
FOR  A QUARTER 

Havana Brown, one of the nest 
Five seat cigars in the country 
at less thaa coat of making —a 
spot cash purchase of a large lot 
enables us to offer this cagar at 
such a low price. Hand made. 
Havana filler and Sumatra wrap- 
per. 

8 FOR 25c—$1.50 a BOX OF 50 

The Philadelphia Tobacco f 
108  E.  MAIN   STREET 

Norristown,  Pa. 
(The   Green   Fro 
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No, it is not true that the anti- 
Roosevelt politicians greased the 
Reading tracks so that Roosevelt's 
special slid    through    town    without 
■topping. 

»    «    • 

DEFENDS THE   GAMBLERS 

The Philadelphia Record which has 
keen condemning the tariff policy of 
the Republican party and attributing 
to it the high coBt of living, on Wed- 
nesday printed a surprising editorial 
defending the gambling in food stuffs 
—the Record does not use the word 
gambling but calls it dealings in fu- 
tures on margin—, Baying this gamb- 
ling benefits the farmers by giving 
them a market for their crops in the 
fall soon alter they are harvested. 

The Record's defense of gambling 
in food stuffs will find favor with 
the gamblers but not with the public. 
When a syndicate of gamblers get to- 
gether and force a corner in wheat 
or corn or cotton or any other commo- 
dity and force it to a fictitious or gam- 
bler's price, a few farmers may bene- 
fit by taking advantage of the mar- 
ket but the great consuming public 
must pay a price far beyond the act- 
ual value of the goods and this price 
is that fixed by the manipulations of 
the gamblers. 

Gambling in food stuffs and other 
necessaries of life should be prohib- 
ited. There is no reason why the pro- 
ducers and tho consumers should pay 
large profits to a crowd of non-produc- 
ing gamblers. The gambler produc- 
es nothing but extravagance and looks 
upon the public as his legitimate prey. 

Prevent the gambling in futures 
and a telling blow will be struck at 
one of the great causes of the high 
cost of living. 

•    •    » 
THE PRIMARIES 

To-morrow from two until eight o'- 
clock P. M., uniform primaries will be 
held throughout the State. In this 
district there will be elected Delegates 
and Alternates to the National Con- 
vention, and Delegates to the State 
Convention. Nominations will be 
made for Representative in Con- 
gress, Representatives in the Gener- 
al Assembly and members of the 
County Committee. 

At these primaries all parties will 
make their tickets to be voted for in 
November. 

The primaries are arousing little 
enthusiasm owing to the fact that 
the only opposition is on the Repub- 
lican side for Delegates to the Nation- 
al and State Conventions. The Roose- 
velt faction has placed workers in 
nearly evt ry district and will make a 
Btrong effort to secure vot;8. The 
.Taft faction is well organized in ev- 

f ery district and feel confident of the 
election ct their delegates. This con- 
fidence is based not only on the fact 
of good organization but on the is- 
sues brought forth in the Republican 
campaign. Iiuslness men attribute 
the present business stagnation to pol- 
itical unrest and the uncertainty as to 
how the tariff question will be dis- 
posed. Business lias been wailing to 
see what the Democratic > 
would do with the tariff. II has done 
nothing. President Taft lias made 
recommendations for certain revisions 
but Congress will not act for fear an 
embarrassing political situation might 
arise that will' interfere with Demo- 
cratic chances. Although the tariff 
■was the main Issue that gave the con- 
trol of the House of Representatives 
to the Democrats and will be a main 
issue In the Presidential campaign. 
Colonel Roosevelt has been quiet on 
the subject and has depended on oth- 
er issues which have little bearing 
on the business situation to arouse 
the people to his standard. On the 
other hand, President Taft har been .' 
treating with the issues which are de- 
pressing business. He is leaving such 
issues as the Initiative, the Referen- 
dum and the Recall, where they prop- 
erly belong to the States. These ques 
lions are not National ones; they are 
questions for the Individual Stales to 
decide. The President's postal rec- 
ommendations have been good and if 
put into effect will work a great good 
to the whole people. The work of the 
Commerce Commission has been of 
the greatest public benefit and Is a 
Tactical carrying out of the "Square 

\1" policy. His position on the tar- 
•lestlcn has been condemned by 

-atic papers, which have aban- 
ilr belief In free trade for a 

-evenue only and such a 
that no one has, as yet, 

tslness men In general 

believe the President's position en the 
tariff Is safe and as this is the most 
Important lssu?, the people can be 
looked UIKHI to support the man who 
recognized it and meets it with no at- 
temps at evasion. 

The primaries to be held to-mor- 
row are important and every voter 
of the two great parties should go to 
the polls and make known his choice 
of candidates of his party. 

TALK   OF   THE   DAY 

N. Y. World: 
Congressman Moore, of Pennsylva- 

nia was telling a story the other day 
about Thomas I Man, who recently re- 
tired as President of the United Gas 
Company in Philadelphia. Dolan, who 
is very wealthy, has a couple of boys 
who developed Into some of the busi- 
est spenders Quakertown had ever 
seen. 

"One day," said Mr. Moore, "Mr. 
Dolan thought he ought to cail a halt. 
He sent for the boys and gave them 
a dressing down. • 

" 'Here I am,' ho said 'getting on 
to be an old man; I go down to my 
work at 9 o'clock and work until C 
and as fast as I earn money you boys 
blow it in. Now, I want to ask you 
what I am going to d oabout it?" 

" 'Don't know, pop,' replied one of 
the boys; 'guess you'll have to go 
down to the office at night. 
' "Tom Dolan," added Moore, "is al- 
so the, hero of this story, which is a 
Philadelphia classic. He hired a hack 
for a short ride down Chestnut St., 
one day and upon leaving handed the 
driver 50 cents. The cabby looked at 
It sadly before putting it in his pock- 
et. 

" 'What's the matter?' asked Dolan. 
" 'Well sir, Mr. Dolan, replied the 

hackman, "it's all right, only your 
boys always give me $2." 

' 'Yes, said the millionaire, 'but I 
haven't got a rich father.' " 

• *    • 

A   GOOD   JUMPER 

Town and Country: 
If life Is but a dream there is one 

young fellow in our town who believ- 
es in waking up, sometimes at least. 
The young man in question was 
troubled with that detestable thing 
called nightmare. One evening, after 
having slept for a while he arose from 
his bed, dressed and came down the 
stairs and joined the family circle. 
His spell was upon him. The boy 
was asleep. A sister who knew of 
the brothers habit to jump ditches 
for exercise yelled out "jump" and 
the poor boy still asleep made a jump 
across an imaginary ditch and with 
his head struck the corner of the 
kitchen table, the shock of which 
caused him to turn a backward som- 
ersault—and then he awoke. The 
gentleman li ■ cigarmaker aged. 22 
years, and a fine young man at that. 

• •    * 

COST   Or    WORKMEN'S 
COMPENSATION 

N. Y. Tribune: 
The Sutherland workmen's compen- 

sation bill has been favorably report- 
ed In the Senate and is expected to 
pass both houses of Congress. Bines 
the theory is that the costs of an au- 
tomatic system of compensating em- 
ployes for injuries received in service 
will be shifted to the public, it Is 
worth while to consider that these 
costs are likely to be. They are dis- 
cussed by the E.litor of "The Amer- 
ican   Underwriter,"   BMward   BonneU 
I'iielps. who W8S I witness before tin- 
Sutherland commission, in a pamph- 
let entitled "Workmen's Compensa- 
tion, a Study of Its Probable Cost to 
the Community." 

The Sutherland commission collec- 
ted statistics of injuries and their 
cost for three years on about half 
the railroads of the country. They 
represent the Injury record of more 
than 2,600,000 employes. From them 
the Sutherland commission figured 
out that the cost of tho compensation 
system recommended would be 89-100 
of 1 per cent, of the operating expen- 
ses. That Is to say. if the railroads 
were not already paying out large 
sums for injuries and for legal expen- 
ses connected with them the Suther- 
land system would add .89 per cent- 
um to their operating expenses. 

Translating this cost Into freight 
and passenger rates which the public 
has to pay, Mr. Phlpps figures that if 
this .89 per centum were all new and 
additional expense, and If It were ev- 
enly distributed, for every $50 which 

the railroads have been accustomed 
to charge for freight or passenger W i 
vice thej would hav.- to charge $5u.45 
In order to shift all this cost to the 
public. Of course a large part of it 
is already on the shoulders of the 
public, Minoa the cost of emptoyes1 ac- 
cidents to the railroads is almost as 

now, as it Is expected to be u.i 
der the liberal bill which the Suther- 
land commission reported and which 
has the support of Mr. Taft. The 
Sutherland report slays a lot of bo- 
gles in connection with the compen- 
sation legislation. It would make 
good reading for those unduly alarm- 
ed for the safety of property If in- 
jured workingmen are to be put in a 
position to get justice without endless 
and e.\p. mslve lawsuits. 

•   •    • 
SCHOOLS  AND THE 

WORSHIP OF  WORK 

N. Y. American: 
The Araercian workingman refuses 

to regard himself as a member of 
an oppressed or servile class. 

This fact was exemplified the oth- 
er day in Paris by the attitude of re- 
presentatives of the American Feder- 
ation of Labor at the International 
Labor Congress. 

They were representatives of the 
American spirit because they declin- 
ed to regard the cause of labor as a 
class interest separate from the gen- 
eral welfare of their country. 

Thus the future of the American 
workingman cannot be discussed ap- 
art from the future of the general 
American experiment in free govern- 
ment. 

To be sure, there is a serious ten- 
dency in the United States toward a 
return to the ancient class distinct- 
ion of master and servant—the dis- 
tinction between the class that does 
what it pleases and tho class that 
does what it must. 

Our point Is that we will not aban- 
don ourselves to that tendency. We 
fight against it. 

We will not admit that the class 
issue is an accomplished stale. 

.It is only an omnlous and disturb- 
ing tendency—which must be turned 
back. 

Now, how shall wo close the gap 
that is opening in America between 
those who do what they like to do 
and those who work without freedom 
and only because they must? 

Religion can do it. 
The' religion that accepts the con- 

dition of mankind upon the earth as 
something spiritual and splendid— 
holding fast to the faith that a man 
is not merely the finest thing made— 
that he is rather the maker of fine 
things. 

In a word, the religion that will 
save us from the terror and misery 
of the class struggle is the Worship 
of Work. 

This is the time of the annual open 
ing of the public schools of the na- 
tion to fifteen million young Ameri- 
cans. And this is a moment to em- 
phasize the fact that this Worship of 
Work is implied and contained in the 
ground-plan of our New World clivlli- 
zation. 

Our universal education implies It. 
Nothing in .America is so unique 

and characteristic as the American 
public school. 

In opening up to the mass of peo- 
ple the kingdom of Ideas, and compel- 
ling them to come in, we are insist- 
ing that the occupation of the down- 
most man can be and must be ideal- 
ized. 

And this Is the same as to say 
that we do not mean to have in this 
country any haggard careworn toil- 
ers, any scourged galley slaves and 
unwilling grinders in the mill. 

We are going to abolish the tragic 
and fata] strain of hunger an I neces- 
sity. 

Nobody here shall work because he 
nm.-i 

[natead of that, all shall work by 
the incentive of their own inlerested- 
ness and idealism. 

Men shall work because they are 
eager to escape from mere dull crca- 
turehood and to claim a part In the 
romanceand passion of the creative 
life. 

The public schools have not yet 
reached their aim. They have not 
yet produced in America a morally 
homogenous race of free workers— 
of practical leallsts. 

Rut that is not because the world- 
renewing principle of the public school 
is Incapable of producing such a race. 

Our particular failure is due simply 
to the fact that our principle has been 
partially and imperfectly worked out. 

We have never even quite clearly 
concleved It, but it is time now to 
make an effort to conceive it clearly. 
It is time to take some pains to un- 
derstand that if we can thoroughly 
abolish the subth- monopolies of the 
mind we shall easily put an end to 
all grosser monoiKilies. 

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut or bruise, or 
burn or scald. Pe prepared. Thous- 
ands rely on Dr. Thomas' Electric 
Oil. Your druggist sells It. 25c and 
50c. 
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DAFFYDILLS 
' By   Readers   of   tks   Recorder 
O 
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If John C.  Bell sold Hannah  Doyle 
six lemons what would Joe l'urcell? 

♦   ♦   ♦ 
If Joseph   Deisinger  upset  an  auto- 

mobile could Harry S. Righter 

If Edna Cox, the fashionable dress 
maker sews on evening gowns only 
whad does Caruso? 

♦   ♦   ♦ 
If Officer Heald Contracted to 

build a stone wall would he be Officer 
Mason? 

I i 
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FOR   HONEST   FERTILIZERS 

Fertilizers not represented will not 
be sold to the farmers of Pennsylva- 
nia, and spurious goods will be driv- 
en out this year, if the plans made by 
the Slate Department of Agriculture 
for the animal inspection an Investi- 
gation of fertilizers, which are sub- 
jected to chemical analysis to see if 
they are true to the labels, are ef- 
fective. 

The State supervision will be in 
charge of 15 men, who will visit ev- 
ery county, paying particular atten- 
tion to those in which agriculture is 
the leading occupation, taking sam- 
ples of every brand. The State 
chemists will immediately analyze 
the goods, and arrests will follow if 
the results do not bear out what is 
represented. Last year over 4000 
samples were taken and the number 
of prosecutions was fewer than in 
1910. 

The samplers will begin work about 
the middle of the coming month. 

NOTICE 
Reward will be paid for information 

giving the identity of tho person or 
: persona guilty of entering ih; build- 

ing   and   destroying   property   at   va- 
cant house at Fifth avenue and Wells 
street. 

' 4-5-4* PETER SAJXJAR EST. 

SALES 

Sales. 
Numerous 
Everywhere. 
General  sales In command. 
Country sales a specialty. 
Many of them are at hand. 
Auctioneers in demand. 
No use to go without the sand. 
Things are seldom what they seem. 
Some people are "gone" on "go- 

ing" to sales. 
The highest bidders are those who 

sometimes perch themselves upon 
fence tops and barns. 

lx>ts of men and women in at- 
tendance. Are they "salesmen" and 
"salesladies?" 

The antiques are not always what 
they're cracked up to be; particular- 
ly the dishes. 

Everything sold—even the people. 

,  
ORPHAN'S COURT SALE 

By vitus of a decree of the Or- 
phan's Court of Montgomery County 
will be offered at Public Sale on the 
premises, in the Township of Ply- 
mouth, Montgomery County, Pa., on 
Saturday, April 6, 1912, at 2 P. M. the 
following described Real Estate, viz: 

■ Brick Dwelling House—together 
with the lots upon whloh same is er- 
ected described as follows: Lots Nos. 

i 7, 8, 9, and 10, in Block 5 of the plan 
of lots laid out on the Foulke Farm, 
situate in the Township of Plymouth, 
County of Montgomery, Beginning at 
a stake on the Easterly side of Elm 
street sixty feet Northwesterly from 
Light Street, corner of Lot No. 5, 
thence by lots Nos. 5 and 6 Easter- 
ly two hundred and fourteen feet 
eight inches more or less to the Wes- 
terly side of Fulton Street; along 
said Fulton Street Northwesterly for- 
ty feet eight inches more or less to 
a corner of lot No. 12; thence by lots 
Nos. 12 and 11 Southwesterly two 
hundred and ten feet four inches more 
or less to Elm Street aforesaid, and 
along the same Easterly forty feet 
to the place of beglnnlg. 

The Improvements consist of a brick 
dwelling-house containing seven 
rooms, with frame stable on lot, cis- 
tern of good water. 

Conditions: One hundred dollars at 
sale, balance upon confirmation of 
sale by Orphan's Court and upon de- 
livery of deed. 

SARAH  JANB  KELLY", 
Administratrix 

HENRY  M.  TRACT 
Attorney 

Classified Advertisements 

GIRLS  WANTED—Apply   to   H.   C. 
JONES & CO., Conshohocken      4-12-2 

IBMBHaVH 

FOR RENT—9 room dwelling at 
First avenue and Harry street. All 
conveniences. Apply at MAGEE'S 
STORE, li First avenue. 4-12-2t 

FOR   RENT—On Ford    street,    W. 
Conshohocken, 6 room dwelling   with 
water and    Gas.   $8.   Apply    at 845 
FORD STREET. 
4-9-2t 

FOR RENT—Desirable furnished 
rooms at McClellan Hotel, E'm and 
Poplar streets. JOS. RAKOSKY, 
Prop. * tfn 

FOR SALE—A few white Wyan- 
dotto cackerels. Apply A. M. LEil'- 
I0K, Plymouth Meeting. 4-12-11 

FOR SALE—Cheap, a frame stable, 
in the rear of No. 330 Hector street. 
Must be removed. Apply NORRIS- 
TOWN TRUST CO. 4-9-2t 

FOR SALE—A cart, nearly new. 
Apply to L. MURPHY, 5th and Wood 
sir.-els 4-9-2t 

FOR SALE OR .RENT—Large 10 
room store and dwelling at corner of 
layette and 7th avenue. Lot 40 x 186 
feet. Also for Rent, a large Livery 
stable in good shape on Poplar near 
Hector street, Conshohocken. Apply 
to J. R. YOST, Box 309, Nomstown, 
Pa 

POLITICAL CARDS 
Cor   Republican   Nomination,   Repre- 

sentative In Congress, Bucks-Mont- 
gomery Counties  Eighth  Dfsirtlot, 

OSCAR O. BEAN 
Doyloeiown,  Pa. 

Primary Election. April. ltl2. 

pOR DELEGATE To National Demo- 
cratic Convention, Rucks-Montgom- 
ery Counties 

JOHN   B.   EVAN8 
Pottstown,   Pa. 

Favors Woodrow  Wilson  for  Pres. 
Your Vote  and   Influence  Solicited. 
Primaries Saturday, April 13,  12 from 

2 to 8 P. M. 

ESTATE NOTICE 

Estate of Martha C. Jones, late of 
Conshohocken, County of Montgomery 
deceased: 

Letters testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted the nnder- 
aigaed, all pereons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immedi- 
ate payment and those having legal 
claims to present the same without 
delay te 

hTLLBN C. JONBS 
Bxecutrix 

7*2 Swede Street, 
Norrlstown, Pa 

or te CHAS. W. JONBS 
Conshohocken, Pa. 

ESTATE    NOTICE 

Estate of Edward Stott, late of Con- 
shohocken, Montgomery county, de- 
ceased. 

Letters of administration on the 
above estate having been granted the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make 

! immediate payment, and those having 
legal claims to present the same 
without delay to 

BENJAMIN  STOTT 
201 B. Hector St. 

Ooaskohocken, Pa. 
Or his attorney, 

M.  M. GIBSON 
Norristown, Pa. 

ESTATE NOTICE 
Estate of Elizabeth Redfern, late of 

West Conshokocken, Montgomery Co., 
deceased. 

Letters testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted the un- 
dersigned, all persons Indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immed- 
iate payment, and those having legal 
elaimu to present the hame without 
delay to 

WO. W. DeHAVHN 
119 Fnyette St. 
Conshokockea 

er his attorney 
WINK1BLD W. CRAWFORD 

Censkoneckea, Pa tit 

GALVANIZED POULTRY NETTING 
—V4c Sq. Ft. Roil Ixjts. Corn Shel- 
lers, $1.75. Corn Grinders $3.00 Pitts- 
burg Fencelng. All sizes. Roofing 
Paper All Makes 65c Roll up. DILL- 
WORTH'S 1604 and 417 Market St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 3mo.-fri. 

■HHMMHeBainMHI 

NOTICE 
To  Creditors  of  the   Estate  of  Johrv 

Booth. 
Notice is hereby given that on Feb- 

ruary 224, 1912, letters of adminis- 
tration on the estate of John Bootlk 
late of the Borough of Conshohocken, 
County of Montgomery, State of Penn- 
sylvania, were granted by the regis- 
ter of wills of the County of Mont- 
gomery State of Pennsylvania, to Jane 
H. Booth widow of said John Booth 
deceased, residing at Conshohocken. 
County and State aforesaid. And tha 
said administratrix hereby requests 
that all persons having claims or de- 
mands against the estate of the said 
decedent, shall make them known to 
her without delay by forwarding the 
same to her attorney, J. Burnett Hol- 
land, 204 Penn Trust Building, Norrls- 
town, Pa. 
3-16-6t 

PROPOSALS 
Sealed proposals will be received 

by the Directors of the Poor of Mont- 
gomery County, at the Secr»tary'a 
Office, No. 201 Penn Trust Bldg., Nor- 
ristown, Pa., up to Wednesday April 
24, 1912, for out door medical ser- 
vices, from, May 1, 1912, to Jan. 6, 
1913, for the District including the 
Boroughs of Conshohocken and West 
Conshohocken, and the Townships oC 
Whitemarsh, West Election District; 
Plymouth, West Election District and 
Upper Merlon, Lower Election Dis- 
trict. 

The Directors reserve the right to 
reject any and all bids. 

, JOHN  M. JACOBS 
Controller 

4rl2-4t 

PROPOSALS 
Proposals    for the     Sale     of    $20,000 

School Bonds 
Sealed Proposals for the purchase 

of the whole or any part of Twenty 
Thousand Dollars ($20,000) Funding 
and Building Bonds of the School 
District of the Borough of Consho- 
hohocken, Conshohocken, Montgomery 
County, Pennsylvania, and will be re- 
ceived by the undersigned up to twelve 
o'clock noon April 17th, A. D., 1912. 

These bonds will be registered bonds 
of the denomination of One Thousand 
($1000) each, issued under the laws 
of Pennsylvania and in pursuance of 
a resolution of the Board of Directors- 
of the School District of the Borough 
of Conshohocken, passed on April 3d, 
1912. 

Said bonds will be dated May 1st, 
1912 and the principal is payable as 
follows: Six Thousand Dollars ($6000) 
payable May 1st, 1922; Seven Thous- 
andDollara ($7000) payable May 1st,. 
1927; Seven Thousand Dollars ($7000) 
payable May 1st, 1932. Interest to- 
be at the rate of four and one-half. 
(4%%) per cenL per annum, payable 
semi-annually on May 1st and Novem- 
ber 1st. Principal and Interest are 
to be free from all deductions from, 
taxes. 

Each proposal must be accompan- 
ied by a duly certified check or draft 
for five (5%) per cent, of the amount 
bid for, and the Board of School Di- 
rectors aforesaid, reserve the right to- 
award a part of the bonds bid for or 
to reject any or all bids. 

RALPH  N.  CAMPBELL 
Chairman 

JAMES   M.   MORRISON 
GEORGE   HASTINGS 

Finance Committee* 
Apr.-5-9-12 

70 Cents 
Is the price of our RE-CLEAN- • 

ED SEED OATS.. These Oats are 

of the "Two Whites'' variety and 

will average 38 lbs. to the bushel. 

Farmers cannot afford to over- 

look this offer. We have a good 

stock of these oats and can de- 

liver promptly. 

'Phone  63-L. Keystone 24-M 

Henderson Supples & Son 
CONSHOHOCKEN   PA. 

HO   YOU     NEED     ANTTHTNO     fN 

THE LINE OF 

FURNITURE 
if so now Is your chance—years o! 

practical experience enables us to oS 
*ar the beet high-clans furniture at the 
toweet po*Bible price. 

Can and see our immense stock e'. 

CARPETS 
,  FURNITURE 

LINOLEUM 
STOVES 

OIL CLOTH  ETC. 

CAMPBELL'S 
HECTOR   8TREET 
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Troubled With the Heat? 
We mean the heat in jour home.   Does 

your house get too hot and then too cold? Of 
course it does. You are burning coaiand get 
no benefit.   We can remedy this  and save 
your coal pile. 

t 
Our furnace regulator keeps your home at 

an e?en temperature; any degree you desire. 
It cools the house at   night and when you 
get up in the morning the house isjwarm. 

Getting up these mornings and going te a 
cold bath room is one of the rigors of winter 
abhtred. 

Writ*, call er 'phone us about a warn hens- and 
a Osal SaTer. The Comfort derived from asch email ei- 
penee will  surprise   you. 

JOHN J. FINERAN 
16 N. Elm St., Conshohocken 

"17 Cents a Day" 
The Plan That Promotes Success 

The "lr-Cents-a-Day" Plan of pur- 
chasing the Oliver Typewriter means 
more than promoting sates of this 
wonderful writing machine. 

Thia Plan Is a positive and power- 
ful factor in promoting the success 
of all who avail themselves of its 
benefits. 

It means that this Company is giv- 
ing practical assistance to earnest 
people-everywhere by supplying them 
—for pennies—with the best typewrit- 
er In the world. 

The •'17-Cente-a-Day" Plan is direct- 
ly in line with the present-day move- 
ment to substitute typewriting for 
handwriting in business correspon- 
dence. 

Ownership of The Oliver Typewrit- 
er Is fact becoming one of the essen- 
tials of success. 

"17 Cents a Day" and the 
Print? pc—*- 

OLIVER 
Typewriter 

THE   STANDARD   VI8IBLE   WRITER 

There is no patent on the "17-Cents- 
a Day" purchase plan. 

We invented it and presented it to 
the public with our compliments. 

The "17-Centa-a-Day" plan leaves 
no excuse for writing in primitive 
longhand. We have made it eo easy 
to own The Oliver Typewriter that 
there's no need even to rent one. 

Just say "17-Cents-a-Day"—save 
your pennies—and soon the machine 
Is yours! 

The Oliver Typewriter is selling by 
thousands for 17 Cents a Day. 

When even the School Children are 
buying machines on this simple, prac- 
tical Plan, don't you think It is time 
for you to get an Oliver Typewriter? 

17 Cents a Day 
BuysjNewest Model 

We sell the new Oliver Typewriter 
No. 5 for 17 Cents a Day. 

We guarantee our No. 6 to be abso 
lutely our best model. 

The same machine that the great 
corporations use. 

Their dollars cannot buy a better 
machine than you can get for pennies. 

The Oliver Typewriter No. 5 
has many great conveniences 
not foand on other machines. 

We even supply it equipped 
to write the wonderful new 
PRINT VPK—for 17 Cents a 
Day. 

Make the Machine 
Pay Its Cost 

The Oliver Typewriter is a 
money-making machine. It 
helps "big business" pile up 
huge profits. 

Tens of thousands of people 
rely on The Oliver Typewriter 
for their very bread and but- 
ter. 

A small first payment puts the 
machine in your possession. 

Then you can make it earn 
the money to meet the little 
payments. 

If you are running a business 
of your own, use The Oliver 
Typewriter and make the busi- 
ness grow. 

It you want to get a start in 
business, use The Oliver Tyi<e- 
writer as a battering-ram to 
force your way in! 

The ability to operate The Ol- 
iver Typewriter is placing young 
people in good positions every 
day. 

Get   the  Oliver  Typewriter— 
on the  "17-Cents-a-Day"  Plan- 

Ask About 
"THE     EASY   WAY" 

It will help yon win success. 
to secure the newest model Ol 
iver Typewriter No. 5. The 
Art Catalog and full particu- 
lars of the "17-Cents-a-Day" 
Purchase Plan will be sent 
promptly on request.    Address 

AGENCIES  EVERYWHERE. 

Walnut & 10th Sts.., Philadelphia, Pa. 

TAFT REFORMS 
POSTAL SERVICE 

WILLIAM WACKER 
Formerly with H. C. Messingera Spnt 
TIN   ROOFING  AND   SPOUTING 

HEATER AND RANGE WORK 

.Shop and residence: 
228   10.  Seventh  Aveaue 

Phone 222 W. 

WILLIAM    WRIGHT 
rayette Street above First avenue 

CONSHOHOCKEN,   Pa. 

HARDWARE 
CUTLERY 

TOOLS- ETt 
Orders for Iros taken and promptl) 

delivered 

J.    HORACE    PEHRI iR, 

SANITARY      PLUMBING,        STEAM 
AND HOT WATER HEATING 

Hector street, Conanohocken. Pa 
•ell  P'bone  I105D., Rozboro. 

ODORLESS 
EXCAVATING 

—Promptly attended to— 
Forty   Years   Experience. 

LEHIGH   AND     SCHUYLKILL COAl 

FOR 8AL2 

MRS   CELIA   STEMPLE 

''or.  Elm and  Forreat streets. 
• JiuRDonockei 

Satisfaction liiiaraiiteefl 

READ   THE    RECORDER,   $1   a   Year' 

Government's Biggest Business 
Now Run on Modern Basis. 

PENNY   POSTAGE   POSSIBLE 

Economy and Efficiency In Administra- 
tion Under Hitchcock Make Cheaper 
Pottage Rates Imminent — Policies 
Should Be Continued. 

In thorough accord with the policy 
of economy and efficiency of the Taft 
administration. Postmaster General 
Frank H. Hitchcock has put an end to 
the annual deficit in the postofflce de- 
partment and made possible the serious 
consideration of further reforms and 
improvements, not the least important 
ef which is the imminent possibility 
of penny postage. Many other reforms 
that have the support of President 
Taft will be inaugurated this year. 
Another term of the Taft administra- 
tion would place this $240,000,000 busi- 
ness institution completely on a busi- 
ness basis. 

At the beginning of the present ad- 
ministration the postal service was In 
arrears to the extent of $17,479,770.47. 
which was decidedly the largest deficit 
on record. Last year the revenues ex- 
ceeded the expenditures by $219,118.12 

The wiping out of the deficit has 
been accomplished without any cur- 
tailment of facilities. On the con- 
trary, there have been established 3.744 
new postofflces. delivery by carrier 
has been provided In 186 additional 
cities, and 2.510 new rural routes, ag- 
gregating 00.079 miles, have been au- 
thorized. Meanwhile the force of pos- 
tal employees has been Increased by 
more than 8,000. *nd last year the to- 

THERE'S NOTHING 
Money  Can  Hay 

That Could Excel 

LOTOS EXPORT 
aa a 

Light Beer 
Combining  the 

Nutrient Quality  of 
Richest Malt Extract 
With all That's Best 

In the 
Best Malt 

Beverage Brewed 
finest   Family Beer 
Finest on Draught 

Made  and   Delivered 
by the 

SCHEIDT  BREWING  CO, 
Norristowa Pa,. 

MONUMENTS \ 
Our Collection of 

DESIGN8   OF   CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS. 

Comprises the latest and moi>t 
desirable styles of monuments, 
Statuary,  Tablets Gra re Mark- 
ers, & general cemetery work. 
We solicit  an opportunity    of 
showing our designs to Intend- 
ing  purchasers and invite    an 
Inspection of our finished work 
All   orders  for   building   work, 
curbing   and   flagging   prompt- 
ly attended to. 

The Conshohocken 
Marble and Granite 

Works. 

M. DALY  Propr. 
227  SPRING  MILL  AVE. 

Bell Phone 112 W. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR   BALSAM 

Clr-nns-i   in)   beautifies the   b*Ir. 
IWmiat    a    Iiminaiil    Rftiwlh. 
Noror   Fails to   Bestore   Omy 
Hair to Its youthful Color. 

Prevents1 h:»ir fnllinir 
*.*     nn<l *l '"1  ■' I'Mitrylrta..  

A 
Home 
Guard 
RUBERplD 

<i"nrd«   nirnlnst   nist   and decay. 
Contain! no tar or paper.   Outlasts 
metal and shingles. 
WATER &. WEAT44ER-PROOF 

FIRE-RESISTING 
'RUMKKOID is the pioneer ready to lay 
roofinc.   Any handy man can apply It. 
hue ln.it  [iiu  get  !'»•  eenuinc. 

IIV in for fruit and it mfln. 
WM.  DAVI8 JR. A CO. 

Corner  Front  and   Ford  8treeta 
West  Conahohooken,  Pa. 

tal amount expended for salaries was 
approximately |14»00.O00 grat let than 
two j The average annual 

has be ied  fr >m 
to %wr, for ratal carriers, Iron! f07B i" 
$1,082 for postofflce clerks, from $1,021 
to $1,084 for city letter carriers and 
from $1,108 to $1,183 for railway DM 
tal clerks. Thus n marked extension 
of the postal service and Incraaaed 
compensation for its employees have 
gone hand in hand with a ranllblng 
deficit. 

Postal Banks Great Success. 
By persistent effort the present Eta 

publican administration ■•cured the 
passage on June 2f», 1910. of HIP act 
creating the postal saving* system. 
which 1* now In operation at practical- 
ly all the 7..100 presidential postoffl<*es. 
Preparations are being made tot Ua 
extension te 40.000 fourth cins poet 
office*, it is confidently anticipated 
that the deposits at the doe.- of the 
present fiscal year will aggregate $G0.- 
000.000 and that the income, of the sys- 
tem will be oufflclent to pay all operat- 
ing expenses. 

Puder President Taft the postofflce 
department has engaged la an aggres- 
sive crusade against the fraudulent 
use of the mails. Lett year the In- 
spectors Investigated many cases in- 
volving the sale of worthless stock In 
Imaginary mining companies and other 
fictitious concerns. There were alto- 
gether 52ft indictments and 184 convic- 
tions, with bnt 12 acquittals. The oth- 
er cases are pending. The convicted 
swindlers had defrauded the people of 
many millions of dollars. 

Sunday service by employees has 
been reduced to a minimum, with lit- 
tle objection from patrons. 

Reforms Under Way. 
Many other Improvements have been 

made In the postal service Anting PIPS 
ident Taft's term of office, such as the 
shipment of periodicals In carloads by 
fast freight, which has redu pit the 
cost of transportation aud expedited 
the handling of first class mail, and 
the consolidation of the star rente and 
rural delivery services, so that it has 
been possible to establish many new 

routes and to serve thousands of ad- 
ditional patrons on existing rotilSS with 
little or no increased cost. But the 
Taft program of postal reform and 
progress Is not yet completed. The 
president is urging congress to adopt 
legislation for the readjustment of 
postage rates on a basis of cost, which 
will eventually permit of a 1 cent rate 
on letter mall. A project also Is under 
way for giving to village communities 
the same free delivery of mall that Is 
now enjoyed by cities and the rural 
population. 

The establishment of a domestic par- 
cel post has received the earnest con- 
sideration of the president. In some 
branches of the delivery service, nota- 
bly the rural and city delivery routes, 
the equipment now necessary Is suf- 
ficient fc-r the additional tramportatlon 
of considerable merchandise with little 
or no Increase In expense. 

President Taft, accordingly, has ur- 
gently recommended to congress the 
adoption of I!IP necessary sSgle'sHtM, 
and to present the issue clean.v, three 
Items of $50,000 each have been Includ- 
ed In the estimates of the postal serv- 
ice by Postmaster General Hitchcock, 
two to cover the Initial expense of in 
trodaclng the parcel post on rural 
rostes end in the dty delivery service, 
respectively, and the third to meet the 
eoat of aa Investigation looking to the 
final extension of the service to the 
railways and other transportation lines. 

rHE PHILADELPHIA 
THEATRES 

WAL.NJT  3T.  THEATRE 

Nex\   Moadaj   begins   the   seventh 
And  lasi  week of Trixle Frigai 
"The Sweetest  Girl in Paris," al  the 
Walnut   Street   Tlr .lire. 

rini Philadalphiana have taken this 
fast nating musical corned) Into their 
hearts la proven by the large audi- 
ences that have been in attendance 
at aver) performance. Jovial Trixle 
Frigansa ke< pa the audience li con- 
limn) good humor by her spontaneous 
wit and clevei rendition of het com- 
edy songs    Cathryn Rowe Palmer In 
her BOng "J Waul .1 ..Ian. ' contributes 
a large share of tlr. tun and n e< 
numerous encores at every perlorm- 
uine. A newcomer, .\iibs Elizabeth 
Hodgson, a Philadelphia girl, who has 
been especlall] engaged to sing the 
opening number of the second act 
has adacd materially to the enter- 
tainment. Violet McMillan, Grace 
King. John Park and William Ed- 
munds are oth.r principles who es- 
tablished themselves as local favor- 
ites. Nes songs and some new danc- 
ing numbers have been added, and 
the famous La Salle beauty chorus is 
still a feature. 

LYRIC THEATRE 

What promises to be the crowning 
climax ot the theatrical season so 
far as the Shubert theatreB in Phila- 
delphia are concerned, will b« the 
presentation of Willard Spenser's DM 
opera, "A Wild (loose," which Will 
have its premier at the Lyric The- 
atre on Monday ngiht, April 22nd. No 
other autlior-composer has achieved 
such a record of success in this city 
as Mr. Spenser whose "Little Ty- 
coon," "Princess Bonnie," and "Miss 
Hob While," were played more than 
three thousand times. "A Wild Goose 
is said to possess all of the charm 
of a typical Spenser Opera, and in ad- 
dition, those who are In a position 
to know, Bay that th comedy is the 
most spontaneous ana effervescent 
that the composer has ever written. 
Among the numerous songs Which 
are prophesied will hecosie great 
hits    ar.   "Mooney     Spooney     Moon," 

I "My Heart For You Is ('ailing," "1 
faove You Still," "Fairest of the Fair" 
and Just a Little Flirting." 

1 Manager Fred. C. Whitney who Is 
producing "A Wild Goose," has se- 
lected his cast with infinite care and 

' in the principal rolea will be found 
Ethel    Jackson      (tUs original    Miss 

' Bob White a.. I    the Merry   Widow), 
. Orett?. XUflay, W'Ul Phllbrlck comed- 

ian, r;       ,,   Kkbirds, Frank Belcher, 
: Reese and     -    " - iU»cr '     ' 

lights.    The scenes shown are a life 
saving station and cottages    on    the 
Jersey    shore  and    the  palac    and 
grounds at  Rudelstadt. 

lantic. 
The chorus, consisting of fifty se- 

lected young women of tried New York 
calibre, was the sensation of Chicago, 
and created more comment and dis- 

11 in thai bit) than an) other 
•ingle group In its history. 

LYRIC   THEATRE 

TAFT  DEFEATS  RAILROADS. 

Prevents  Increase In Freight Rates by 
Vigorous  Aotion. 

President Taft's method ef doing bis 
work as president without seeking to 
achieve personal notoriety from his 
good works was never better illustrat- 
ed then in bis ultimatum to the rail- 
roads of the country which prevented 
a general Increase In railroad rates Just 
prior to the adoption of amendments 
to tne railroad rate law two years ago. 
The president served notice, upon the 
railroads that If they anticipated the 
new law they would be haled Into 
court, and as a result of subsequent 
conferences the railroads agreed to 
postpone their nctlon until the new law 
was passed. 

In the new law of congress President 
Taft assisted In inserting n provision 
which transferred from the shoulders 
of the shipper to that of the railroads 
the burden of proof in establishing the 
reasonableness of n railroad rate. 
Prior to that time the practice had 
been just the opposite, with tbt» result 
that many shippers who were or bad 
been suffering, from discriminatory 
rates or practices, were unable to prove 
their eases without great expense or 
long litigation or both. Under this new 
law the railroads subsequently made 
application for an Increase in their 
rates and the interstate commerce com- 
mission, not being satisfied with the 
showing of .the railroads as to thejr 
reasonableness, denied them. Thus 
one of the great achievements of Pre-d 
dent Toft came to pass, an achieve 
ment which affected every man worn 
an ond child In the country, bul it wax 
done so <|iiielly that it has almost 1 een 
forgotten by tunny Who were bench ed 

This Will Interest Mothers 

..Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for 

Children relieve lVverishness, He;: i- 
ache, Had Stomach, Teething Disor- 
ders, move and regulate the Bowels 
and destroy worms. They break up 
(olds in 24 hours. Used by mothers 
for $8 years. All Druggists, 2.r.<. San> 
pie Free. Address, A. S. Olmstead, 

i eRoy .v Y. 

A gorgeous glittering galaxy of si- 
rens, .the most notable ever seen In 
America, off Broadway are gathered 

! in  l.*w  Fields' luminous Jollie Follie 
j "Hanky Panky" which will b» seen 
at the Lyric Theatre for two weeks. 
The engagement began last week, af- 
ter two hundred consecutive nights, 
In Chicago. 

Only the unexpected reunion of Web 
er and Fields makes It |>osslble to 
send this extravagant aggregation on 
tour, as he had planned to bring It in- 
to his owp Broadway theatre in New 
York. A project which was Changed 
when it became necessary to use that 
theatre for the Weber & Fields re- 
vial. 

Among the stars in the Two-act daz- 
zle is Mas Rogers, the surviving one 
of the  Rogers Brothers, whoa1  com- 

I edy" vogue was paralleled only by We- 
ber and Fields themselves at the time 
of Gus Rogers sudden death. Carter 
I ic| lawn, the dapper little "Fashion 
Plate," the suave player and subtle 
comedian, whose fame is internatlon- 

' al.   Bobb;    North,  a  regular   Wsrher- 
fleldian   comedian,   Who   within   four 

has starred  in Zelgfield's "Fol- 
1 lies," headlined In vaudeville and ap- 

peared as the leading delineator in a 
Frohman   Broadway    play.   Florence 

j Moore, who with her partn- r. Win. 
Montgomery, under the famous team 

' name of Montgomery & Moore be- 
: came the talk of Broadway over 
Dlght, with absolutely new and sen- 
sational conceptions of mod' 111 emu 
edy. In one week their salary rose 
from $60 tc $900. 

Harry  Cboper,  last  yejar Co-Star 
I with Mile. Trentinl in "Naught)  Mar 

Flora Parker, a soubrette who. 
[during  her  Infrequent   thtatUcal  ap- 

haa been perhaps the most 
bo the 

IB,    Myrtle  Gilbert    and   Lillian 
Li HIS.   graduates   of the    Broadway 

pus,  whoa    metropolitan  attrlbSite 
'have  mad" them   the  test  of  Broad- 
; way.    HugU    Camer •'.   a    chflracti r 
: actor ot  I nique    comedy    approach, 
!   tentoriam lungs and effectively legl- 
itlmate methods, who has played  Im- 
portant roies 00 both sides of the At- 

ADELPHI   THEATRE 

Th« -Messrs. Shubert announce the. 
return to Philadelphia ol the operatla 
■tar i-'ni/.i Scheff, WHO will appear at 
the adelpul Theatre for a limited en- 
gagement beginning Monday night, 
April 15th Mine. Scheffs present 
starring vehicle in Johann Strauss' 
melodious comic opera, "The Bat." 
This opera is generally recoguired as 
Strauss' greatest achievement and is 
replete with the fascinating \ il ness* 
Walttea which have captivated music 
lovers for the last decade. The sup- 
porting company is exceptionally good 
and includes tieorge Anderson, Jobs 
K. I hazard. Frank Rushworth. Frank 
Harrington, Milbury Ryder, Morgan 
Williams. Hazel Cox, Edith Bradford 
and Josephine Brandcll. Flits* 
Scheff has achieved the most enviab- 
le reputation of any comic open star 
who has ever appeared in America. 
Formerly a member of the Metropoli- 
tan Grand Oi»era Company of New 
York, she made her reputation m such 
roles as Miml in "LaoBhenie," "Tra- 
viata" and "The Marriage or Figaro." 
Later, tempted by the splendid offers 
made to her by New York managers. 
Mine. Scheff deserted the Grand Op- 
era stage and became a star of first 
magnitude. Since her grand opera, 
days she has appeared successfully la 
sucth pieces as "The Duchess." "Mile. 
Roaita." "Mile. Modiste," and in twe 
splendid revivals of "The Mikado," 
and "Pinafore." 

•THE   SWEETEST   GIP.L   IN   PARIS" 

Monday, April 15th, begins the sev- 
enth and last week of "The Sweetest 
Girl in Paris," at the Walnut Street 
Theatre,   Philadelphia. 

Rarely does a musical comedy con- 
tain anywhere near as many conspic- 
uous ensemble and elaborately btaged 
song hits as do;-s "The Sweetest Girl 
in Paris," With Trixie Friganza and 
the famous cast and beauty chorus 
which lias captivated Philadelphia. 
II coalb a great deal of money—to say 
nothing of piins and inventive geuiua 
—to make a musical comedy replete 
with bewitching produced numbers, 
and that is why one or two novel ef- 
fects are generally comiiellea tu coun- 
ter balance numerous solos and duets. 
Wherein the chorus is kepi ill tu*. 
background. Not so, however, with" 
"The Sweetest Girl in Paris," whicS 
contains at least a dozen elaborately 
.:-- i E3H3S, tc sty n: thing cf 6 sir* 
iicient quota of clever Individual hu«. 
in the way ol vocal effort. Flrsi and 
foremost perhaps is Miss Friganza's 
"Don't Forget the Number," which is 
being whistled from coast to coast. 
During her inimitable rendition of this 
song, the lights suddenly go out for 
a second and when they are switched 
on again the audience sees a full- 
sized representation of a street car 
occupying the center of the stage, 
from th.' w.ndows of which pretty- 
members of the chorus wave tc.the 
spectators. 

"Mary's l-amb," is another delight- 
ful number, in which lambj frisk 
giadsomely "on the green" tended by 
nimble fooled shepherds. During this 
number appeal" the "ponies' that al- 
ways create so much favorable cont- 
inent. The entire staging of this 
number seems like a pag. lilted bodily 
from the childhood beloved "'Mother 
Goose," and sends the spectators mind 
drifting irresislably backward through 
the years to her or his happy child- 
hood, WbJtn gambols such as seen os 
the stage wer the gayest delight of 
existence. 

CHALLENGE   FROM   WM.   NEVILLE 

Offers to   Refund   Money   if  Dr.  How- 
ard's   Specific   Will   Not   Cure   Any 
Case of Constipation or Dyspepsia. 
William     Neville    is  seeking    the 

worst case  of dyspepsia or constipa- 
tion  in  Conshohocken     or   vicinit)   to 
test Dr. Howard's new specific for tha 
cure of those diseases. 

So confident is he that this re- 
markable medicine will affect a last- 
ing cure in a short time that he offers 
to refund the money should it not be 
successful. 

In order to secure the quickest pos- 
sible introduction Mr. Neville will 
sell a regular fifty cent package of 
this medicine at half pi i te, ! 5 cents. 

This specific of Dr. I Inwards will 
cure sick headaeli.. di/./.y feelings. 
constipation, dyspepsia and all forma 
If   malaria   and   liver   trouble,   II   dues 
not simpl]   give relief for a time;  it. 
makes permanent and ci 

It will regulate the bowels, tone 
up the whole Intestinal traci vow 

I an   appetite,   make go* 
and  digest   well, and  Increase v* 
Joy and happiness will take I bs 
of that  "'don't oars  whether  I  ' 
die" feeling. 

READ   THE   RECORDER,  ' 

' 



GOOD  BOUTS AT  WASHY'S 

At Hi.- Washington Hose House 
last night, four good bouts were on 
tin program and two of them proved 
to be knockouts. 

The f.rst boot was betwi . Q Kl«J 
Wagner and Young tierron The lat- 
ter seemed to have u shade the better 
of it until Hi. second round when 
Wagner cut loose with a long arm 
■Wing, which s. in his man to the 
ground. 

Tin second bout of the evening was 
between "Cyclone" Fondots and T mj 
Boldi. These two boys are rival 
shoemakers on Elm street and by the 
waj   the}   fought,  it  was  seen  that 

there is no love existing between the 
two. 

The two started a little different 
from mil rs and Instead of shak og 
hands at the Start, I'nidots let loose 
witii a terrific swing, which landed 
on Holdi's nose, which partly d 
him for tin1 remainder of the round. 
Near the end of the round, I'ondots 
duplicated his first blow and sen! 
Boldl t.> the mat. Referee Kellj had 
count.d .-ix, when the bell rang and 

: hi'.n. After coming to life 
again, Bojdi quickly tori' the glovas 
from his hands au.i ran In from the 
ring, and sain lie had got abou. 
ty in one round and didn't owe t" 
go  back  for  more. 

P FINE SHOES H 
THE   BRIGHEST 

the snappiest Spring Shoes 
are her° for your selection. 
That Shoes that not only look 
well, but wear well, that kind 
that are built of good material, 
through and through, with years 
of ex|>erience in sewing, cutting 
and finishing, (iet Shoes like 
:1MM- at small prices and you are 
BIMrtHg  sensibly. 

BOOT \SHOP 

House Gleaning Time! 
Now that the usual Spring House Cleaning Time is atJiand 

It would be well to look up your supply of Furniture Polish, 

Jap-a-lac, Sponges, Chamois, and things required in the 

refurnishing of the household. Our stores carry a full 

line of these things, and we have the pleasure of announc- 

ing at this time that there has been quite a substantial 

reduction in the price of all Jap-a-lac colors. Our stock is 

complete at all our stores, and you cannot do better when 

in need of these things than to come  and see us. 

McCoys Drug Stores 

ALWAYS 
RELIABLE MICHELLS 

SEEDS 
Plants, Bulbs, 
Garden Tools, Fertilizers, 
Insect Destroyers, and 
Poultry Supplies. 

Write or call for com- 
plete 196-page catalog 
to-day—Free of course.     ^_^ 

518 Market St.PHILA. 
o*o*o*o»o*o»ooo*o*o*o*ooo*c«-o*o«o»o»o*o»o*o*oeoe-o*oo 

i   REFLEX-IONS 
This is the story of a Gas Lamp. 

Its name is "Bab y" and it is intend- 

ed for use where the parent lamp, the 

Reflex, gives more light than is want- 

ed. 

U has all the merits of the Reflex 
and some added attractions. Kor In- 
stance, the glassware is kept in place 
by a spring Instead of screws, thus 
making it much easier to remove for 
cleaning purposes,. 

They have self-lighting attachments 
making it nniitcessary to hav» match 
es lying" iibout the room. 

Stop in and see them or send for 
our representative to bring one to 
you.   Price, complete $1.50. 

Conshohocken Gas 
Electric  Company 

l o»o*o*o»o»o»o#o*o*o*oeoeo*o#oe-oe-o«-o*oe'0*ceo*oAri 

OKI 

Tin- third bout of the was 
between Hike Uorsey, (colored) of 
Manayunk and Preston Smith, of 
Philadelphia. 

sin.ih showed the effects of hav- 
ing recentl] received an awful heal- 
ing, both jf his eyes being blackened, 
ami '.us tin m general being badly 
swoolen. 

This, however, did not mar his ab- 
ility to Kn ai ii ami be nad t li - - beat 
ol aver) found, although Doreey pul 
u;i a clever fight an the waj  through. 

Tin- wind-op was between Harry 
smith, and "Baddy" Ahem 

Uolh boys put up a clever exhibition 
but ai tae end of the Sixth round 
Ahren's had his man about all in anil 
tli.- bell undoubtedly saved Smith 
from a knockout. 

Kid Wagner announced that he is 
willing to meet any boy In the coun- 
try'  at  124  pounds. 

.lohnny Riggs of Spring Mill im- 
mediately accepted Wagner's offer. 

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES 

EASE BALL 

William I-ong, who was the star 
first baseman of the Conshohocken 
High school team last season, has 
signed to cover the Initial bag for the 
Conshohocken Champions the coming 
season. 

•Glmber, who covered the initial 
bag for the Champs last season will 
be among the missing when the cur- 
tain in the Schuylkill I<eague raises 
on May 4. He has signed to play 
with the North Philadelphia Hrowns 
the coming season. 

•"Sweets" Kelly, another of the 
champions and for many weeks their 
nuiin pitching stay last season, will 
wear a Reliance uniform this season, 
aud endeavor to land the champion- 
ship for the Hill Top. 

'Buniguard, of last year's Plymouth 
team and one of the best infh'lders 
in the League, has landed a berth 
with the Union team. 

'A number of our residents witness- 
ed the op-.ning clash in the American 
lA'ague yesterday when Connie Macks 
World Champions met Clarke Grif- 
fith's team of tail-enders. 

•Rauhood, of last year's Wildtnan 
team, wili be a member of Bishop's 
Beauties this season. He reported 
for practice last Saturday. Ratihood, 
In addition to being a finished ball 
player is one of the fastest runners 
in the county and was the premier 
base slealer in the League last sea- 
son. 

*"Chalts" Markland, one of the old- 
est pitchers in this vicinity, and who 
pitched for the Union nine last season, 
had the distinction cf being_ the first 
man of Ins Union team to sipn for 
this year. "Chatts" on acc.ount of los- 
ing a limb in an accident some years 
ago also has the distinction ot being 
the only one-leged ■ pitcher in the 
League. 

"Bill K.ndregan, acknowledged as 
the premier hurler in the Schuylkill 
Valley league last season, has signed 
to pitch for the team represrnting 
the Fidelity Trust Company in the 
Philadelphia Bankers League. Oh no 
1)111 is not a millionaire, he Is only 
the future  president of the  Fidelity. 

°I>ee Markland, the father of base- 
ball in this county, will again be seen 
with the Inion team of this leagu;. 
liee captained this team last year and 
will ;>gain have charge of the team 
this year. He Is a finished diamond 
artist, and outside of being a catcher, 
can play any position on the diamond. 

'Jerome Moore, one of the best 
first basemen in this vicinity has 
signed a I mini contract to cover the 
initial sack this season. 

BASE    BALL   SCHEDULE 

The following Is the schedule of 
the Conshohocken High School Base 
Ball team lor the season of 1912: 

AT  HO.MK 
April  17—Souderton   High   School. 
April  24—Plymouth  Friends 

la;   '■''—l.ansdale. 
May   7—I-a  Salle   2nd   Academic. 
May   14—Colleg; ville  High  Scnool. 
lay  81—Spaing City  High School. 

ABROAD 
April   12- Lansdale   High  School. 
April    19—t'ollegeville   High   School. 
May   10-Spring  City   High   School. 
May 17 -Ambler Sigh School. 
May   24—La  Salle   2nd.  AcaJimic. 
May 29—Darby High School, 
.lime   11— Norristown   High   School. 

The following dates are open: 
April 26 

May  22 
June 5 

June 7 

«.«♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

COME IN   T0-DAY^> 
will show you what 

$2.00 
Will do, also the flir.'r 
I    l | at $2 50 and $3.00 

mixtures in soft 
hits, new pain rns in 
cloth hats. 

FREY&FORKER 
142 W.  Main  St. Norristown 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

With "Missionary'' ami Blaster Sun- 
days successfully over, the Hlbie 
School resumes its regular work next 
simiiav   morning ai 9.16 A. M. 

"Tli.- i.asi Chapter ol 11 a Earthly 
Lite.' is the theme of tip.' sermon 
which Pastor Davlei «,n present next 
Sunday morning, a' the worship which 
statts at   10.30  A.  M. 

"Hod's   Vei   and   Qod'l    No."   is   the 
subject  ot  the evening  Bermon, The 
hour is  7.::"   IV  .\l 

Bach week the Church convenes far 
Prayer and Conference regarding Hie 
Christian Life on Wednesday evenings 
at 7.46 P. M. 

The Church very cordially invites 
all the Cl'urchless Visitors and Stran- 
gers to cjin« and worship with them. 

PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH 

The pastor will preach at the 10..10 
A. iM. Service on the general theme: 
"Prayer." 

The Faster Cantata will be repeat- 
ed by special request at the 7.30 P. 
-VI. Service. 

Sabbath School at 9.16 A. M. 
Men's Bible Class at 9.30 A. r.i. 

Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.4.", P.  M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.4."> 

P.  M.    Theme:   "Christian  Activity." 

50 YEARS !N BUSINESS 
Hew to Serve Our Patrons Better 

Is the Constant Aim of 

D. I Yost & Cos. Business 
As th«- people become more and more familiar with the reality of 

good, dependable merchandise at low. honest prices, a store like YOST'S 
becomes more and mure iiullspeUSSbla to careful buyers. Our Spring 
and Summer lines in all departments have never been equalled in Norris- 
town. 

Style, upto-dateness and intrinsic values we make the leading natures 
all through. 

We invite special attention to the ART and CARPET departments. 
These are more complete than ever, c valuse we mak-' the leading feature*, 
has no suiterior anywhere. The UNDERWKAR and HOSIERY depart- 
ments lead as usual. 

The MRESS GOODS and TRIM KING departments are up to the high 
mark  set  for  all  departments. 

An early call will give us the opiwrtunity to convince you. 

D. M. YOST & CO., Norristown,Pa. 
ESTABLISHED    APRIL  12,   i862 

eo£$$ 
THE people of Conshohocken are at last convinced of the 

*     quality   and   reliability   of   the Clothing sold at   the 

People's Store. 
The success of this store has been more than proven 

and by our continued efforts of selling clothes that are 
GUARANTEED to give satisfaction, the people of this town 
are confident when making a purchase at this Store,  that 
they are getting their money's worth. 

■ 

Special for Balance of this Week! 
All Ladies' and Gents' suits that we have been selling 

at $18.00 and $20.00 to be sold At $15-00. 
These are values that will bear a most creditable in- 

spection and please you. 

An Early   Call   Means a 
Good Selection. 

I<»»»M»»»»»< t sssBanSasaassetssen dksfcssasssasnAsmsaVdka%t AAAj ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ I 

PEOPLE'S STORE 
Courteous Salespeople. 115-117 E. Main St., Norristown 

NORRISTOWN,  PA. 
If You  Could  Buy Your Size 

WAIST 
FOR NEARLY HALF 

Would you consider I', a bargain? Well, here is 
a lot of waists in Lingerie and strictly tailored 
styles, the sizes are 34 to 44, not all sizes of one 
style, but all sizes in the lot and the prices are cut 
so you can buy two for what one would have cost 
a few days ago.  ,  

ODDS  AND  ENDS 

Linen Waists 
The most of this lot are all pun' limn, and are a 

mannish tailored style; others are embroidered on 
linen.   These  were Eoraierly  priced   up    to    18.50 
each.     As   thi    SilSa   arc   broken   we   offer   Incse   to 
you for >• 

$1.50  EACH     Mostly   Large Sizes. 

I7c pr 
A  GOOD   BIG   LOT  OF   LISLE   AND 

CHAMOISETTE  GLOVES 

The lot contains all sizes of fresh goods in Cham- 
oise. Tan, Grey, Navy and Reseda. No seconds or 
odd lots, but the best glove you ever saw fcr so 
little a price.    These are well worth 29c pair. 

You  Know a Good   Half  Hose for 15c. 

COMPARE   THE   INTER   WELT 

And Get What you  Need While the Price is 

12 l-2c pair 
This good half hose is in black only, and no won- 

der you men will want to lay in a supply, for hose 
like these are seldom seen at such a price. 

Honesty in Advertising—Our Aim 
&7^&iags»W; v 


